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Werner Braun, Jim Pettigrew, Ron Kauk and John Bachar in the “good 
ol’ days.” Jim Pettigrew passed away last week. See obituary, p. 13. 
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By Rea
Missing: The Carlson’s family’s heat for the winter
WHAT WOOD JESUS DO?

On Sunday, October 8, 
longtime Mammoth 
resident Laurey Carl-

son woke up, walked outside 
her Old Mammoth home on 
Woodman Street, and saw 
every wood stove owner’s 
worst nightmare—her six 
cords of seasoned lodgepole 
pine rounds were gone. 

“I called 911,” said Carl-
son, laughing, early this 
week. 

The wood was essentially 
stolen right out from under 
the Carlsons’ noses. Laurey’s 
husband was actually home 
at the time, when two cars 
pulled up and began load-
ing up the couple’s 15-20” 
rounds of wood. Laurey was 
out for a hike in the Lakes 
Basin. 

“Our house is pretty insu-
lated, his office is not on the 
street side, and that’s where 
he was sitting, so he heard 
and saw nothing,” said 
Carlson.

She said her neighbors 
told her that three people, 

FOOTLOOSE SPORTS SOLD
Colasardos, Corty Lawrence step aside after 37 years
By Lunch

It started in the Village at 
Mammoth before there 
was a Village at Mam-

moth - a little mom-and-
pop, 400-square foot ski 
shop. And it wasn’t even a 
ski shop, really. They were 
boot-fitters, with seating for 
three, and crock pots at the 
ready to heat up the shells. 

At the time, there were 
more than 20 ski shops in 
Mammoth Lakes. 

Thirty-seven years later, 
Andrea Colasardo, Tony Co-
lasardo and Corty Lawrence 
have sold their business to a 
pair of former/current em-
ployees. Silver Chesak and 
Zach Yates are the new face 
of Footloose Sports. 

Chesak and Yates bought 
the business only. The Cola-
sardos and Lawrence remain 

HEY THERE, PUMPKIN

Isla Meyer (left) and Atlas Walsh (right) sit next to a 150-lb pumpkin at the June Lake Pumpkin Patch, 
sponsored by the June Lake Little Loopers. 

PHOTO: SARAH WALSH

Left: A proud Laurey Carlson atop her pile of seasoned lodgepole pine. 
Right: Finding humor in a mountain-dweller’s worst nightmare.

two men and a woman that 
were all described as His-
panic, pulled up in a “shiny” 
red pickup truck and a white 
SUV and made off with the 
wood. 

Carlson said it probably 
happened around 3 p.m., 
and that it took them about 
2-3 hours to load up the 
wood, which took the Carl-
sons about 8-10 trips into 
the forest to gather. 

“I’ve been here a long 
time,” said Carlson, who 
manages employee housing 
at Mammoth Mountain and 
who served on Mammoth’s 
Ski Patrol for 23 years. “I’ve 
been getting my own fire-
wood since 1981, and this 
has never happened before.” 

For those who’ve never 
gathered their own firewood, 
the sting of the theft might 
be hard to fully appreciate. 

“Today’s the first day I 
don’t feel like I’m completely 
insane,” she said on Tuesday, 
October 10. 

owners of the 12,000-square 
foot building which sits at 
the entrance to town at Old 
Mammoth Road and Route 
203. 

About the new owners

Chesak grew up in Healds-
burg, but has been living 
in Encinitas for the past 
several years. He worked at 
Footloose from 1998-2008, 
and during that time, he and 
Yates were part of the team 
that helped build out the 
new store. 

Post-Footloose, he has 
worked as a sales rep for 
various companies within 
the retail industry. 

He will serve as Footloose’s 
new President and CEO. 

For his part, Yates has 

worked at Footloose since 
1995, knows all aspects of 
operations and will serve 
as the company’s General 
Manager. 

Both men are married. 
Chesak and wife Lisa have 
two children, and a third is 
on the way. Yates’s wife Lind-
say owns the Catwalk Salon 
in Mammoth. They have a 
daughter named Dakota, 
age 5. 

As Corty Lawrence said, 
“It’s time for young people 
with a more contempo-
rary perspective to take the 
reins.” Besides, he said, he 
got tired of waiting on his 
fantasy. “We kept waiting for 
a guy to walk in and offer $9 
million,” he said with that 
trademark twinkle in his eye. 

see FOOTLOOSE, page 10
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By Bodine

THC FOR THE TILLEMANS
Hey baby, it’s a wild world. 
Inyo County Supervisor Mark Tillemans told The Sheet that he will step to 

the podium at the Inyo County Supervisors meeting scheduled for October 17 
and address the board and the county about his possible entry into the com-
mercial cannabis business. 

Tillemans said that neither County Counsel nor his own attorney believe 
that his having a vote on cannabis regulation while he also considers going 
into the weed business himself presents a conflict of interest. 

“There is a perceived conflict,” he said, And because of that. he said he will 
recuse himself from voting on cannabis-related items going forward.

According to the California Secretary of State, Tillemans formed a Limited 
Liability Company on September 19 called INYOSOL, LLC. 

Under type of business, he described it as cultivation, manufacture, distri-
bution. 

Tillemans said he is working off the same information concerning cannabis 
regulation that his fellow supervisors and the public are privy to.

He said he has been transparent with his possible business venture. He is 
not currently involved in the business per se, but he has been promoting the 
area as a prime growing spot with lots of sun and little humidity.

The latitude of the Owens Valley is just a few degrees from the Hindu Kush 
in India, where marijuana is supposed to have originated, Tillemans said. 
Samples of locally grown marijuana have tested to be some of the most potent 
on the planet, he added.

Tillemans has been learning about the industry, going to workshops about 
the cannabis business.

He has bought land in the Olancha area. Tillemans said it only makes sense 
to buy up private land in an area where there is so little land to buy.

The area could become the Napa Valley of marijuana, says Tillemans. In a 
meeting of the Mono County Supervisors in May, Michael Draper of Mono 
County Planning said Mono County has that same potential. 

Inyo County as well as all other counties in the state are working on their 
own regulations and possible fee schedules for recreational marijuana. 
Counties and municipalities have to hash out rules that best fit their citizens 
and communities while following certain blanket laws set by the state (for 
instance, the production of edibles, like pot brownies, is considered a manu-
facturing use and must be carried out in areas zoned accordingly). The rules 

from the state are constantly in flux and a new round of regulations is expect-
ed to come out in November. 

The sale, manufacturing and production of marijuana for recreational use 
officially starts on January 1, 2018. 

Burning Down the House

At approximately 6 p.m. on Sunday, October 13, Inyo County Sheriff’s 
Dispatch received notification that a motorhome/brush fire had started in 
Olancha. The fire was west of town, at the base of the foothills. 

Members of the Olancha Volunteer Fire Department, U.S. Forest Service, 
and CalFire responded to the area, and located a fire burning near a new 
motorhome. While the crews were attempting to extinguish the fire, a male 
subject exited the motorhome and assaulted a firefighter. Law enforcement 
was dispatched to the area, and the subject barricaded himself inside the 
motorhome. The area was subsequently evacuated by first responders, and 
law enforcement surveilled the scene through the night. 

On Monday morning, Inyo County Sheriff’s Office Investigators obtained 
a search warrant for the motorhome. The Sheriff’s Special Enforcement De-
tail, which consisted of Inyo County Sheriff’s Office staff, the Bishop Police, 
Olancha medics, and Mono County Sheriff’s Department staff, arrived at the 
motorhome to serve the warrant. 

The subject once again barricaded himself inside the motorhome. After 

Inyo Supervisor looking into the weed biz, says there’s no conflict

Amy Conn is a local cartoonist. Above is her most recent submission. 

see BRIEFS, page 9
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On Wednesday, October 4, Eryn 
Coffey Caler and her husband 
Luke invited Eryn’s dad Mike to 

lunch at Toomey’s. 
They had special news. Mike was 

going to become a grandfather. 
On Friday, extended family came up 

to Mammoth to celebrate. Plenty of 
laughter, food and drink flowed that 
night at Giovanni’s Pizzeria. 

On Saturday, Mike Coffey didn’t 
wake up. He died in his sleep. Luke 
Caler found him the next morning at 
the home he was renting in June Lake. 
If anything, says Luke, there was the 
hint of a smile on his face. 

Mike Coffey was 65. 
He was born in Boston, Massa-

chusetts on May 25, 1952, the oldest 
of four brothers in an Irish Catholic 
family. 

He grew up in the Pasadena area, 
and after his parents split, helped raise 
his brothers. 

Upon his graduation from UCLA, he 
went to work at Sandy’s Ski and Sport 
in Marina Del Rey and ultimately 
managed the store. That’s also where 
he met Heather Aldrich Shay, Eryn’s 
mother. 

He moved to Mammoth in 1987 to 
run the Sandy’s Ski and Sport shop 
here (in what is now the P3 Sports 
location). He owned the Booky Joint 
from 2000-2006. 

As Luke recalls (and this is before he 
even knew Mike had a daughter), he 
and his friends would go to the Booky 

MIKE COFFEY, 1952-2017
Joint to buy comics and rent movies. 
“Sometimes, he’d just give them to us,” 
said Luke. 

“That was the problem!” interjected 
Eryn. At the Booky Joint, she said, he 
had a tendency to open accounts for 
people and would never really bother 
to, well, collect. 

“He would give the shirt off his 
back,” to people, said Eryn. 

After he closed the doors to the 
Booky Joint in 2006, Mike continued to 
do home theater installations. He also 
worked for Greg Jennison as a finish 
carpenter. 

What brought him the most joy in 
his life was his daughter —a daughter 
of whom he was not even initially 
aware.

Eryn’s mother had debated whether 
or not she would even tell Mike that 
she was pregnant. Ultimately, howev-
er, she wrote a letter to Mike informing 
him that he was going to be a father. 

The letter, which Mike kept and 
ultimately gave to Eryn about five 
years ago, said that Mike could either 
choose to be in Eryn’s life, or not. 

Mike was all in. 
And as Eryn says simply, “he was 

my person.” He was the person she 
would call when she faced a dilemma, 
a hardship, a heartache. He was the 
guy driving out to a random house on 
Old Mammoth Road in his bathrobe at 
4 a.m. to pick up Eryn and her friends 
from a party. 

Likewise, whenever Eryn cooked, 

she always cooked enough to have 
leftovers, because she knew Dad 
would want them. 

Similarly (and in classic New Eng-
land fashion), Luke and Eryn de-
scribed how Mike would often show 
up at a dinner and he wouldn’t order. 
He would say he wasn’t hungry. And 
then wait until everyone was done so 
he could finish Eryn’s plate. 

Mike was also famous for having 
several cars, one of which was always 
not working. On that Wednesday, after 
the Toomey’s lunch, Eryn recalls driv-
ing him from one broken down truck 
to the other. “It seems like we were 
always driving to get him a part,” she 
said wistfully. “The cars were kind of 
symbolic of his life. He thrived on a bit 
of uncertainty.” 

He was a charming guy. The ladies 
loved him (“Women in this town loved 
my dad”). And he loved the outdoors 

and knew Sierra geography like the 
back of his hand. “All my vacations 
from childhood were up here,” said 
Eryn, who moved to Mammoth in 
2005 to be closer to her dad. “Every 
lake recalls a memory.” 

Huntington Lake was his favor-
ite—the site of the traditional “family 
camping trip.” 

During the final five to six years of 
his life, Mike the lapsed Catholic, Mike 
the survivor of two failed marriages,  
returned to the fold. And as Eryn says, 
it brought him peace. He attended 
church six days a week. 

Eryn believes that when Mike’s 
friend Dennis Hampton died, it 
flipped some sort of switch in him that 
made him return to his faith. 

Mike is survived by his daughter 
Eryn, son-in-law Luke Caler and 
brothers Robert (wife Terri, birth 
mother Suzanne, children Meghan 
and Kathlee), Christopher (wife Melis-
sa, children McKenna and Kameron) 
and Jonathan (wife Nancy, children Ju-
lia and Shane). He is also survived by 
cousins Kathleen, Kamryn and Sean. 

A memorial service will be held this 
Saturday, October 14 at 2 p.m. at St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church. 

Mike Coffey.

“He was my person,” said Eryn Coffey 
Caler of her father.
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[Slow state response] 

could be indicicative of 

the time frame we’re 

looking at.

”

“

-Tony Dublino 

LOCAL NEWS

The cannabis workshop for the 
Mono County Supervisors on 
Tuesday, October 3 started the 

way any weed meeting should, with 
the Sheriff bringing brownies. Sher-
iff Ingrid Braun said they didn’t have 
marijuana in them. This reporter was 
unavailable to sample the goods him-
self to confirm this.

In November 2016, voters in the 
Golden State passed Proposition 64, 
which legalized the use of cannabis 
for recreational purposes in the State 
of California. The State has passed 
some blanket laws for cannabis use, 
but counties and municipalities have 
been left to pick out the stems and 
seeds and tailor uses like cultivation 
and sales to individual communities’ 
planning regulations. If Counties don’t 
create their own regulations, they risk 
the State coming in and doing so for 
them.

Currently, the Supervisors have 
instated a temporary moratorium 
on commercial cannabis activities, 
to allow staff time to craft laws about 
regulation and taxation. 

Mono County’s Community Devel-
opment Department Planning Analyst, 
Michael Draper, along with Senior 
Analyst Wendy Sugimura, passed 

around the latest information on the 
County’s responsibilities and state 
laws at the Tuesday, October 3 Board of 
Supervisors meeting.

“The only thing consistent with the 
State laws are that they are always in 
flux,” Sugimura said.

Time is running out for Mono 
County if it wishes to retain autonomy 
and impose its own localized regula-
tions for cannabis use and production. 
Recreational use, sales and cultivation 
become legal on January 1, 2018. Sug-
imura said the County is trying to have 
regulations in place in time for the new 
year. Draper said if the County can-
not have every piece in place before 
January 1, the County will continue 
its temporary moratorium on com-
mercial activities, both medical and 
recreational.

The State is expected to roll out a 
new round of regulations in Decem-
ber. Sugimura called it “an impossible 
response time” for the County to be 
ready by January. So far, the State has 
not yet issued permitting structures 
and operational policies for recre-
ational cannabis production or sale.

Currently, there is no tax on mari-
juana-related transactions in Mono 
County. The earliest voters can ap-

prove a tax on cannabis is November 
2018, and the County will have to 
identify alternative funding sources 
for cannabis regulation until that time. 
The County could apply permitting 
fees before November 2018, but it 
would be premature to do so without 
first knowing what the tax amount is 
going to be, Draper explained.

Permitting fees could help reimburse 
the County for time spent regulating 
the local industry. Draper said it’s dif-
ficult to quantify how much staff time 
is being spent on current marijuana 
activity, but that those hours will be 
easier to track once regulatory poli-
cies are in place. He used Special Use 
Permits as an example; the permit has 
a base fee of $495, plus the cost of any 
staff time accrued to issue it.

Supervisor Bob Gardner said there’s 
no need to re-invent the wheel when it 
comes to regulations. Oregon, Colora-
do and many other California counties 
are trying to figure out the best way to 
approach policy and regulation and he 
suggested Mono County take note. He 
said the County needs a thorough cost 
analysis and performance measure 
before rushing to pass something. “We 
should be able to measure how we’re 
doing,” Gardner added. Gardner said 

that, in talking with representatives 
in Oregon, they said they wished they 
had waited and filled in all the gaps in 
their plans, “and did it right.” 

At the October 3 meeting, Supervi-
sors were asked to direct staff on sev-
eral topics including cannabis edibles, 
extractions, and concentrates.

The state has divided edibles and 
extracts into two categories: volatile 
and non-volatile methods. The non-
volatile category would include pot 
brownies, for example. Volatile extrac-
tion consists of using ethanol to create 
concentrates.

Robert Calvert, owner of Mammoth 
Lakes Wellness, represents Fluids Man-
ufacturing, a company that has been 
recently permitted to produce extracts 
using ethanol in Mammoth Lakes. He 
suggested the Supervisors educate 
themselves on extraction processes 
and safety regulations before making 
any decisions on the topic.  

Unofficially, the Supervisors decided 
to ban volatile extraction methods, but 
no formal action was taken.

The topic of zoning and buffer zones 
will be discussed in a later article.

By Bodine

BROWNIES A “MANUFACTURING PRODUCT?”
Mono County Supes revisit weed regulation, Sheriff Braun brings brownies

DINE IN • TAKE OUT • DELIVERY
587 Old Mammoth Rd, In the Sherwin Plaza 3 | 760.934.7355 | thaidup.net
For more info, promotions & coupons visit our web site or join us on facebook

VIEW OUR
FULL MENU

Locals Favorite
Since 2001

      MINI POT STICKERS
         served with a citrus ponzu sauce and fried rice.

PHO! 
Vietnamese noodle soup with your choice of steak & meatball, 
chicken or veggies & tofu. Complete with all the fixings.

KUNG PAO CHICKEN
Our locals favorite spicy comfort food, served with 
steamed jasmine rice.

LO MEIN
Savory Chinese noodles with chicken or veggies & tofu.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
STARTING OCTOBER 4TH

FALL
MINI MENU
SERVING BEER, WINE & SAKE!  

FALL HOURS: 
OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY
LUNCH 11AM-3PM  DINNER 5PM–10PM 

ONLY
$1095

NEW 
ITEM

By Bodine

CONWAY CATTLE CALL
Mono Supes approve issuing of RFP for cattle grazing at Conway

At the October 3 meeting of 
the Mono County Board of 
Supervisors, the issuance of a 

request for proposals (RFP) for graz-
ing at Conway Ranch was approved. 
The County had sent a request for 
proposals for grazing, primarily 
sheep grazing, at the beginning of 
2017. Supervisors nixed sheep graz-
ing in favor of cattle grazing, due 
to the potential for domestic sheep 
spreading disease to bighorn sheep.

Assistant Coun-
ty Administrative 
Officer Tony Dub-
lino explained 
in the agenda 
item that grazing 
cattle on Conway 
Ranch could be 
beneficial for 
several reasons. 
Vegetation could 
be controlled 
in a productive 
manner, by allow-
ing it to be used 
for bovine food 
instead of serving as fuel for poten-
tial wildfires. Allowing cattle grazing 
would create a mechanism by which 
irrigation would be managed and 
funded by an entity other than the 
County. Dublino said this would free 
up staff time. The  historic value of 
the ranch could also be preserved. 

There are downsides to graz-
ing cattle, such as their tendency 

to adversely impact water quality 
and trample riparian areas. Fences 
would have to be installed on the 
property, which could interfere with 
migration corridors and the views-
hed.

These concerns could be ad-
dressed in the environmental 
analysis prior to accepting an RFP, 
Dublino said. Dublino has drafted 
“conservation-focused grazing re-
quests for proposals,” modeled after 

similar RFPs from 
Bitter Creek in 
Kern County and 
the City of Jack-
son, Wyoming. 

Dublino said 
the County could 
also sell the 
Conway Ranch 
property, pend-
ing approval from 
California State 
Parks.

Dublino said he 
sent a request to 
the state months 

ago. 
“It could take months or longer to 

get a transaction approved ,” Dub-
lino said at the meeting.

“This could be indicative of the 
time frame we’re looking at,” he said, 
and added that a transfer of owner-
ship is not going to happen anytime 
soon.
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I’m prepared to wear 

and extra sweater and 

hope that this doesn’t 

happen to anybody else.

”

“

- Laurey Carlson

By Bodine

CANARY IN THE GROUNDWATER
Ormat begins work on new monitoring well

“We’re getting old, and we want to 
think that we’re young, but you do 
wood for a couple weekends and you 
start to think that maybe Maui is a 
really nice place” to live, said Carlson, 
laughing. 

When asked why her neighbors 
didn’t approach the thiefs, Carlson said 
she didn’t really have an answer. 

“I’m super frustrated about that,” 
she said. She said one neighbor didn’t 
want to get involved, and the other 
witness was a child who didn’t know 
whether to report the issue or not. 
“Our neighborhood is so small, we 
know everybody out there, it’s not like 
it’s a big subdivision somewhere.” She 
urged people to “ask questions, take 
pictures” if they 
notice something 
amiss in their 
neighborhood in 
the future. 

Carlson said she 
hopes that her 
missing wood was 
a case of someone 
making an honest 
mistake—there 
had been posts on 
a Facebook page 
for Eastern Sierra 
residents of “free 
firewood” in Old Mammoth in the days 
leading up to the theft. 

However, that wood was advertised 
on Red Fir Drive, not on Carlson’s 
street. And the photos of that wood 
showed entire trees, not rounds. 

“According to the neighbor’s obser-
vations, [the wood thieves] weren’t 
acting hastily or trying to be under the 
cloak of disguise,” said Carlson, who 
said her neighbor reported that the 
people were listening to loud music as 
they loaded the wood into their cars. 
She said that the neighbor who report-
ed the theft had assumed the Carlsons 
were simply selling their wood, and 
that the thieves were just picking it up. 

Carlson has filed a police report with 
Mammoth Lakes Police Department, 
and has been driving around town, 
often with the assistance of MLPD, 
to look for her missing wood. But it’s 
been like looking for a needle in a hay-
stack—or, rather, a log in a log pile. 

“Everyone has so much wood right 
now,” said Carlson, though, she said, 
her rounds are a little longer than 
most due to the larger size of her wood 

stove. “[MLPD] was amazing and help-
ful and they really were conciliatory,” 
said Carlson. “They felt for me. I was so 
grateful to have the assistance.” 

Hannah DeGoey, Executive Assistant 
to the Chief of Police, told The Sheet 
in an email that, depending on the 
amount of firewood stolen, the District 
Attorney could choose to prosecute 
the theft as a felony. 

The Carlsons have received an out-
pouring of support from friends and 
neighbors, many of whom have offered 
to help them procure more wood or 
donate some of their own. Carlson said 
she’s incredibly grateful for their gen-
erosity, but that she and her husband 
will be okay. 

“I appreciate 
the generous of-
fers, and it’s okay,” 
she said. “I have 
wood stacked on 
my front deck and 
we’ll burn that, 
and when we run 
out, we’ll deal with 
it. I don’t want to 
be greedy. I’m just 
somewhat discour-
aged about going 
out and getting 
more, or taking 

wood from someone. I did it, I’m over 
that part of it now, and I’m prepared 
to wear an extra sweater and just hope 
that this doesn’t happen to anybody 
else.” She said the show of support 
reminded her that Mammoth is still a 
good community with honest, well-
meaning residents. She hopes maybe 
this will be an opportunity for others 
to pay it forward. 

“If people see others in need, share 
with them. But I’m going to be okay.” 

Carlson jokingly said that at least she 
got a day’s exercise hiking in the Lakes 
Basin while the thieves were busy 
stealing her firewood. She’s trying to 
move on while still hoping the perpe-
trators will come forward and return 
what’s hers. However, “life’s too short, 
I don’t have the time to be pissed off. 
It’s done, it’s over with, let’s bring on 
winter and go skiing.” 

Anyone with information about the 
wood stolen from Woodman Street on 
Sunday, October 8 by three people in 
a red pickup and a white SUV is urged 
to call Mammoth Lakes Police Depart-
ment at 760.965.3700. 

Ormat Nevada has begun work 
on a monitoring well that the 
Mammoth Community Water 

District (MCWD) believes is a neces-
sary tool to monitor potential impacts 
of the Casa Diablo IV project. New 
development at Ormat’s Casa Diablo 
IV geothermal power plant, located at 
the corner of Highways 395 and 203, 
is expected to increase output from 40 
megawatts to 80.

The new well, BLM-2, will be lo-
cated between future Casa Diablo IV 
well fields and MCWD groundwater 
wells. Specifically, it will be located 
near the Mammoth Mountain RV Park 
and the new Mammoth Lakes Police 
Department.

MCWD has argued that the new 
geothermal production could cause 
the geothermal fluid to mix with town 
drinking water. BLM-2 will indicate 
whether there is mixing.

Irene Yamashita, Environmental 
Specialist and Public Relations Man-
ager for MCWD said in a email to The 
Sheet that the US Geological Survey 
(USGS) thinks the additional monitor-
ing well is needed. 

Even the experts can’t decide if the 
waters are mingling. In July 2016, 
when referring to Casa Diablo IV, 
James Howle, a Geologist and Hydrol-
ogist for the USGS said, “…the poten-
tial for thermal waters to intermingle 
with cold water production is now a 
much greater possibility.”

In August 2016, USGS Chemist 
Emeritus Bill Evans, who has stud-

ied the Long Valley Caldera since the 
1970s, said data suggests that there 
could be mixing, but that there could 
also be many causes for that mixing. 
Casa Diablo is likely not causing any 
problems as it is not online yet, Evans 
said. Both experts agreed additional 
monitoring is needed.

To date, Ormat has constructed one 
monitoring well, W28-25, as required 
by the Bureau of Land Management 
in the CD IV Groundwater Monitor-
ing and Response Plan. BLM-2 was 
not required under that plan, despite 
recommendations from the USGS 
and MCWD. Yamashita said MCWD 
has requested that USGS experts be 
on-site during the construction of the 
well, but the BLM did not return their 
calls, and construction of the well is 
underway.

Because BLM-2 is not required by 
the BLM, the Board of Directors for 
MCWD agreed in April 2017 to pay for 
the construction of the well, provided 
that Ormat fund 10-percent. MCWD 
was able to secure grant funding for 
the well’s construction. 

Yamashita said Ormat would only 
fund the project if MCWD signed a 
settlement of litigation and a Non-
Disclosure Agreement. Ormat set 
settlement terms that included USGS 
recommendations and a Non-Disclo-
sure Agreement that would prevent 
proprietary information about its 
geothermal operations from being 
leaked, and tossed MCWD’s recom-
mendations for the well. 

Yamashita said MCWD can’t agree 
to the terms of the settlement if it 
does not include recourse in the event 
that fluids intermingle.  

MCWD is now seeking a driller for 
BLM-2 and will need to pay the full 
cost of construction of the monitor-
ing well. For more information on this 
project, contact BLM geologist Mark 
Spendel at BLM Bishop Field Of-
fice, 760-872-5012.
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Parks and Rec department awarded grant from playground manufacturing firm GameTime
IT’S GAMETIME!
By Giles

At the Tuesday, October 3 meet-
ing of the Mammoth Lakes 
Recreation Commission, it was 

announced that the Parks and Rec-
reation Department was successful 
in its application for a $100,000 grant 
for a new inclusive playground at 
Mammoth Creek Park. The $100,000 
were awarded as “matching funds,” 
with the expectation that the Town 
of Mammoth Lakes provide funding 
of an equal or greater amount for the 
project. 

The grant was awarded through 
the California Healthy Play Funding 
initiative, a project of The California 
Park and Recreation Society (CPRS), a 
nonprofit whose mission is to “ad-
vance the park and recreation profes-
sion through education, networking, 
resources and advocacy.” CPRS offers 
membership to Parks and Recreation 
professionals and to Parks and Recre-
ation departments statewide, of which 
the Town of Mammoth Lakes Parks 
and Recreation Department, along 
with 175 other municipal Parks and 
Recreation Departments, is a member. 

The funding itself comes from the 
company PlayCore, and the play-
ground manufacturing firm Game-
Time, both of which partnered with 
CPRS to solicit applications for the 
grant. The Wellsville, Utah-based firm 
Great Western Park and Playground is 
the local representative of GameTime 
that will collaborate with the Town 
of Mammoth Lakes to implement 

the grant. According to the Statewide 
Healthy Play Training and Funding 
Initiative Terms and Conditions, as 
listed on GameTime’s website, the 
grant funding can only be used to 
purchase and install approved Game-
Time playground equipment. Once 
the play structure is installed, it will be 
designated as a “National Demonstra-
tion Site.” Town of Mammoth Lakes 
staff will be required to collect data in 
the form of participant surveys and 
other metrics regarding how the play-
ground is used. PlayCore will compile 
that data, along with that from other 
National Demonstration Sites, for a 
study to be published by its Center for 
Professional Development in 2018.   

According to a staff report from last 
week, Town Council voted to support 
the grant application, and preliminar-
ily authorized the allocation of up 
to $100,000 in matching funds if the 
grant was awarded, at its meeting on 
August 2. On that date, it was decided 
that Council would take final action to 
award funding for the project once the 
grant was awarded. 

According to the same staff report, 
matching funds for the project are 
not due until the Town purchases the 
playground equipment. The terms and 
conditions of the grant require that the 
Town order the playground equipment 
by November 15, 2017 if it wishes to 
use grant funds for the project. Addi-
tionally, the grant stipulates that play-
ground installation be completed by 

Hike � Climb � Run � Camp

We stock a large selection of supplies for all your 
climbing, hiking, and outdoor adventures. 

Rentals are available including tents, packs, sleeping 
bags, bouldering pads and climbing shoes. 

Open 7 days a week including holidays
224 North Main St., Bishop, CA 93514

Eastsidesports.com, info@eastsidesports.com 
760-873-7520

�e Eastern Sierra’s Friendly and Knowledgeable Climbing Shop

Mountain Sports Specialists Since 1977

March 12, 2018. According to the staff 
report, “representatives from Game-
Time indicated that there is flexibility 
for funding recipients in the ordering 
and installation of the equipment.” 

Town Staff have already collaborated 
with Tyler Kyriopoulos, a principal of 
Great Western Recreation, to create 
two preliminary playground designs. 
At the October 3 Recreation Commis-
sion meeting, Parks and Recreation 
Supervisor Stuart Brown said there are 
no hard cost estimates for the project 
yet, because it is unknown how much 
re-surfacing, removal of the existing 
play structure, sitework, and installa-
tion of the playground would cost. 

For one design presented to the 
Recreation Commission last Tuesday, 
the cost of equipment, after deducting 
the roughly $100,000 in awarded grant 
funds, which Great Western Recreation 
called a “discount,” came to $142,000. 

For the second design presented on 
Tuesday, the total cost of equipment, 
minus the grant fund deductions, 
came to $115,830. The “discount” 
(grant funds) available for that option 
was listed as being only $85,500. 

Both preliminary playground de-
signs featured equipment intended to 
meet the needs of physically disabled 
users, both adults and children. If 
built, the playground would go above 
and beyond the standards set by the 
Americans with Disabilities Act for 
accessibility, and would be the only 
GameTime National Demonstration 

Site in the Eastern Sierra. 
Recreation Commission Chair Betsy 

Truax said last week that the existing 
playground at Mammoth Creek Park 
will be relocated. The existing play 
structure is seven years old. At the 
same meeting, Brown mentioned the 
Whitmore Recreation Area as a poten-
tial relocation site, and said this week 
that, “Our plan is to get the playground 
in regardless of what happens with the 
MUF. Best case scenario, we’ll be look-
ing at early or mid summer of 2018.” 

A staff report from the October 
3 meeting suggested “utilizing the 
general fund operating reserve, using 
funds from the deferred maintenance 
allocation ($300,000), or [submitting] 
an application to Mammoth Lakes 
Recreation for the use of Measure R or 
U funds,” as potential funding sources. 
Once the total project cost is finalized 
by GameTime and staff, the complete 
scope of work, project timeline, and 
cost will be presented to the Recre-
ation Commission. 

The Town of Mammoth Lakes will 
host a public playground design 
workshop on Monday, October 16, 
from 5:30-7 p.m. in Suite Z at the 
Minaret Mall in Mammoth Lakes. 
At the workshop, participants will 
review and finalize the design of the 
project, including inclusive compo-
nents, shade structures, and surfacing 
material. RSVP with Lauren Plum at 
760.965.3699 or lplum@townofmam-
mothlakes.ca.gov. 



Old Mammoth wants public transit before this winter
By Rea

BRIEFS
continued from page 2
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SHADES OF GRAY

On Wednesday, October 11, Mam-
moth’s Planning and Economic 
Development Commission 

discussed possible public transit solu-
tions for residents in Old Mammoth 
this winter, almost a year after Eastern 
Sierra Transit Authority (ESTA) discon-
tinued the Gray Line.

Dawn Schultz, who owns the Edel-
weiss Lodge on Old Mammoth Road, 
said that her business has suffered be-
cause her patrons can no longer take 
a bus to go skiing. On a personal note, 
she said, her child can no longer take 
that bus to school. 

The Gray Line was terminated on 
December 16, 2016 (see “Bring our Bus 
Back!” January 7, 2017), and residents 
asked for its return. 

ESTA responded by extending the 
Purple Line and creating an “Old 
Mammoth Limited Route,” which ser-
viced the Snowcreek Athletic Club bus 
stop six times per day. 

ESTA Executive Director John Helm 
said that ESTA is hoping to build a 
turnaround area on Old Mammoth 
Road for the large buses that formerly 
serviced the Gray Line. However, that 
“would take a lot of things happen-
ing very quickly, and perhaps even a 
late start to the winter. To accurately 
temper expectations, I would say 
that would not [happen] before this 
winter.” There had been discussions of 
buses looping Red Fir Road about five 
years ago, Helm said, but residents ob-
jected. In his presentation, Helm also 
discussed moving several bus stops 
on Lakeview Blvd. that had caused 
problems among residents in that area 
of town. 

“We’re worried about stops 200 feet 
apart up by Canyon [Lodge],” said 
Schultz, “but it’s a mile from Snow-
creek to Red Fir. Our Town plan [the 
Walk, Bike, Ride effort] is to have a bus 
stop and bus service within a quarter 
mile to all residents…” Schultz said 
that a large portion of full-time Mam-
moth residents live in the Old Mam-
moth area, and that there is no bus 
service to those people, while “Merid-
ian has three lines that run up and 
down it. Three.” 

“The Town is four square miles,” said 
Sarah Vigilante. “Let’s have bus service 
to the main area where residents live.” 

Helm said that, to the best of his rec-
ollection, the Old Mammoth Limited 
Route implemented in late January 
2017 averaged two passengers a day on 
its six runs. 

Kevin Graves, who works for Mam-
moth Mountain, said he and his wife 
purchased their home in Old Mam-
moth with the intention of using pub-
lic transit from their neighborhood. 

“Even if we have service on the hour 
so we can go home and get to work, 
that’s huge,” said Graves. 

Commissioner Amy Callanan sug-
gested serving the area with a smaller 
bus running a separate line. 

“Technically yes, we could do that,” 
said Helm, who added that such a so-
lution could potentially cost $180,000. 

“I think it’s important and crucial 
for us that that service is restored for 
this winter,” said Callanan. “I person-
ally think that cost, even as much as 
$180,000, should not be a breaking 
point for us as a town…Historically, 

Old Mammoth has been an area with 
at least somewhat affordable housing 
for residents and seasonal employees 
alike. Something they are all looking 
for is an opportunity for public transit 
… I’m a little disappointed this hasn’t 
been figured out as far as having a 
solution ready to go for this winter.” 

Commissioner Paul Chang said that 
“We’ve got to come up with something 
sooner than later. Public transporta-
tion is so essential with what we’re 
trying to accomplish. $180,000 in the 
scheme of things is not a lot of money.” 

Helm said that he would be shar-
ing the input of the Commission with 
ESTA’s Board of Directors, its staff, and 
with Mammoth’s Town Council.

about 30 minutes, the subject set the 
motorhome on fire. It was fully en-
gulfed within minutes and the subject 
took off on foot. After a brief pursuit, 
the subject was captured and trans-
ported to an awaiting ambulance, 
then to Southern Inyo Hospital and 
flown out of the area to a burn center.  

The Forest Service and Bureau of 
Land Management are conducting 
AN arson investigation for the wild-
land fire, and an arson investigator 
has been requested to determine the 
cause and origin of the motorhome 
fire. 

As of press time, the arson investi-
gation was ongoing, and the suspect 
had not been positively identified. 
Inyo County Sheriff’s Office reports 
that further information will be avail-

able once the identity of the suspect 
has been identified. 

 
False Alert!

The Bishop Police Department an-
nounced this week that a Facebook 
message has been going around warn-
ing residents that there is a “man try-
ing to nab children in Bishop.” Accord-
ing to the Department, this allegation 
is false. The message was the result of a 
series of exaggerations following a call 
the police responded to at the Bishop 
Vons, for a suspicious person who hap-
pened to be a man. According to the 
BPD, the man was contacted and the 
call was closed as unfounded. 
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Last week, the Toiyabe Indian 
Health Project (TIHP) Executive 
Board turned to the California 

Rural Indian Health Board (CRIHB) to 
rescue its less-than-flattering reputa-
tion. The Board hopes that CRIHB will 
be able to stem the flow of professional 
staff walking out the clinic’s door, and 
straighten out the clinic’s finances, for 
free. 

The TIHP board met at the Lone 
Pine Paiute-Shoshone Reservation last 
Friday, October 6, to meet with CRIHB, 
CEO Mark LeBeau, PhD, and other 
CRIHB staff, who are now managing 
TIHP and staffing the top administra-
tive positions. 

Employees of TIHP have reported 
that the clinic is a work environment 
beset by jealousy, envy, traces of rac-
ism, and personal and political agen-
das. There is a notable lack of internal 
policies and procedures to effectively 
address a situation that eventually re-
sulted in Lent’s suspension, reinstate-
ment, and then two-weeks later, his 
termination on Sept. 24. 

LeBeau and his team at CRIHB have 
already met with TIHP clinic staff and 
are recruiting replacements for those 
that have left the clinic due to mis-
management.

CRIHB’s website states, “We are 
committed to the needs and interests 
that elevate and promote the health 
status and social conditions of the 
Indian people of California. CRIHB 
does this by providing advocacy, 

THE CHARM OFFENSIVE
California Rural Indian Health Board (CRIHB) moves into Toiyabe
By James

shared resources, training, and techni-
cal assistance to enhance the deliv-
ery of quality comprehensive health 
related services.” Additionally, CRIHB 
is responsible for distributing federal 
dollars to the Indian Tribes under con-
tract with the U.S. Health and Human 
Services Department of Indian Health 
Services.

Several comments at Friday’s meet-
ing on October 6 board meeting in 
Lone Pine showed that TIHP Executive 
Board members responsible for Lent’s 
ouster are still attempting to blame the 
ongoing outrage over their behavior 
and decisions on the news media, their 
“inability to comment on personnel 
confidentiality issues,” and other “bad 
actors” (current and former employ-
ees) arrayed in opposition to them. 

It is very unlikely, despite rumor to 
the contrary, that the clinics will fail or 
that Toiyabe will default on its loans. 
Staff that have left, or are planning to 
leave, will be replaced and there are 
still very good medical and adminis-
trative staff who remain. And while 
both the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, which provided the $14 million 
low-interest loan to TIHP for its new 
Bishop clinic, and the Indian Health 
Service, which provides government 
funding to the Toiyabe Indian Health 
Project through CRIHB, are “seriously 
concerned,” they do not want to see 
Toiyabe’s collapse. 

“It didn’t happen.”
One thing that all parties were 

pleased with was the expectation that 
the culture of the company would 
remain the same. “[Maintaining] the 
legacy these guys left is a top priority.” 

After the meeting broke up, Tony 
Colasardo told the story of how Che-
sak and Yates met 25 years ago. Che-
sak was sizing up a cliff at Kirkwood 
when two guys in ratty jackets pulled 
up. One of them was Yates. After a 
brief conversation, Yates proceeded 
to do a back flip off the cliff. 

Who doesn’t want to partner with 
that guy? 

Another story: Dan McConnell is 
showing Tony some of his archival 
footage. There’s film of this guy jump-
ing off a cliff between Hangman’s and 
Climax. 

Tony: Who is that guy? 
Dan: I dunno. I think his name is 

Silver. 
To get back to Lawrence’s remark 

about contemporary perspective, 
Chesak played it pretty close to the 
vest, but did acknowledge that he 
believes there is “online opportunity.” 
He also believes there is room for im-
provement in how Footloose (as well 
as the town at large) accommodates 
new skiers and promotes the sport. 

He thinks the recent purchase of 
Mammoth by Aspen will absolutely 
be a boon to Mammoth and bring 
new people here to experience it. 

One advantage all of Mammoth’s 

FOOTLOOSE
continued from page 1

remaining ski shops have is that there 
has been a massive purge of ski shops 
in Southern California. Sport Chalet, 
which went out of business, had 55 
doors. Chesak counts a grand total of 
seven “real deal, high-end, specialty 
ski shops” remaining in SoCal. 

Stop by and meet the new owners 
during Footloose’s anniversary sale, 
which takes place November 1-15. 

From left: Silver Chesak, Corty Lawrence, 
Zach Yates, and Tony and Andrea Colas-
ardo after the deal closed Wednesday. 

PHOTO: LUNCH
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Chris Smallcomb, meteorologist 
for the National Weather Ser-
vice in Reno, addressed Mam-

moth’s Town Council on Wednesday, 
October 5 to talk about what to 
expect for the 2017-18 season. 

 
Community coping in the wake of 
violence in Las Vegas. Sponsored 
by MLPD, a licensed therapist 
will provider her services in a 
group setting. Opportunity for 
discussion and questions. 1-3 
p.m. in Suite Z. RSVP to hdegoey@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

w w w . m a m m o t h h o s p i t a l . c o m

We’re social. Come visit.Elevate Your Health

$10 Mammograms *

To make an appointment, 
please call us Monday-Friday 

between 9 and 4pm at 

760.924.4070

In Honor of October’s Breast Cancer Awareness Month, 

Mammoth Hospital  is proud to offer:

*Applies to uninsured females 40 and over who are symptom free with no prior history of breast cancer.  
Must schedule before or during the month of October.  Other terms and conditions may apply.

M e t i c u l o u s  C a re   •   M e m o r a b l e  Pe o p l e   •   M a j e s t i c  L o c at i o n

Mammoth 
Community 

Cares.

 State of the Art
Digital Mammography

w w w . m a m m o t h h o s p i t a l . c o m

Visite nuestras páginas de Facebook y Twitter
Elevate Your Health

*Mamografias  a   $10
Para hacer una cita, por favor 

comuníquese de lunes a 
viernes entre las horas de 9am 

a 4pm, al número

760.924.4070

En honor del mes de Octubre, el mes para crear conciencia sobre el Cáncer de Mama

*Esto aplica a las mujeres sin seguro médico de 40 años o mayores que son libres de síntomas sin historial médico previo de Cáncer       
de Mama:  Debe ser una residente del Condado de Mono que no se ha realizado una mamografía dentro del último año.

Cuidado Meticuloso  •  Personas Memorables  •   Lugar Majestuoso

¡La Comunidad 
de Mammoth Se 

Preocupa!

Mamografía Digital 
de Vanguardia 

Mammoth Hospital  se enorgullece en ofrecer:

THE THIN 
BLUE RIBBON

Mammoth Lakes Police Department officer Doug Hornbeck cuts the blue ribbon at the 
opening of the new, 5,400-square foot Mammoth Police Station on Thursday, October 5. 
To Hornbeck’s left is newly-promoted Sergeant Eric Hugelman. Mayor John Wentworth 
called the building of the new station the harbinger of a “new era” in Mammoth, saying 
that “it’s fitting that the first project [of the new era] is the new police facility.” 
“Quite honestly, I can’t believe it got done,” said Mammoth Town Council member 
Shields Richardson to laughter. The MLPD will host a grand opening of the new Police 
Station on Monday, October 16 from 4-6 p.m. at the location of the new station at 58 
Thompsons Way, next to the Mono County Courthouse, Mammoth Lakes. The grand 
opening will include an open house with a station tour, free BBQ, “Ask A” panels (with 
a judge, lawyer, and law enforcement), and tours of the courthouse, information tables, 
and display of police vehicles.
MLPD is also sponsoring “Community coping in the wake of violence in Las Vegas” on 
Friday, October 13 from 1-3 p.m. in Suite Z. A licensed therapist will provide services 
in a group setting. RSVP to Hannah DeGoey at hdegoey@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov.

PHOTO: REA

MAMMOTH PEDC APPROVES 
MUF DESIGN REVIEW
By Giles

On Wednesday, October 11, the 
Mammoth Lakes Planning and 
Economic Development Com-

mission (PEDC) voted unanimously 
to approve the Design Review for The 
Park, also known as the Multi-Use Fa-
cility (MUF) at Mammoth Creek Park 
West. 

Funding for the building has already 
been approved by Town Council, and 
the purpose of Wednesday’s hearing 
was to ensure that, as designed, the 
structure complies with the zoning 
code. 

The parcel at 686 Old Mammoth 
Road is designated in the Town’s Gen-
eral Plan as “Public and Quasi-Public” 
open space. It is approximately 5 acres 
in size, and is currently in use as a 
playground, open space, and a 44-car 
parking lot. 

Town staff used data for usage of the 
existing ice rink and community center 
to estimate how much parking would 
be necessary to meet the needs of The 
Park/MUF. Assistant Planner Nolan 
Bobroff reported that 107 additional 
parking spaces would be needed to 
serve The Park/MUF at full build-out 
of the facility, for a total of 151 parking 
spaces on-site, on 13,400 square feet 
of parking lot. Based on traffic at the 
existing ice rink, it was determined 
that 80 spaces would be sufficient for 
the initial phases of construction. The 
design approved allowed for phased 
construction of those 151 parking 

spots, to complement the phased con-
struction of the facility. 

At a Town Council meeting last week, 
Kyle Peterson, a principal of HMC 
Architects, the firm hired to design the 
building, reported that structure will 
be 37,000 square feet when built to 
completion and located 150 feet from 
the closest residential structure. 

Bobroff reported on Wednesday that 
the square footage of the structure has 
not changed since September. The 
only changes approved on Wednesday 
were regarding the siding (the De-
sign Committee vetoed natural cedar 
planks in favor of treated, hardier 
material that would not require annual 
staining), and the color of the facility. 
The structure will have a “Zinc Gray” 
roof instead of the originally proposed 
black roof, to prevent heat from being 
trapped in the building and melting 
the ice. Additionally, an eight-foot-high 
black, metal fence was approved along 
the southern and eastern perimeters of 
the building for security purposes.  

Last week, it was incorrectly stated in 
the article “MUF On Hold ‘Til Spring” 
that the carrying cost associated with 
defeasing (leveraging interest on bond 
debt) $5.5 million in bonds, assuming 
a roughly 1.3 percent difference in the 
interest owed on those bonds and what 
the Town could make selling its debt, 
would be $715,000. The cost would in 
fact be $71,500, as 1.3 percent of $5.5 
million is $71,500, not $715,000.
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“FORTUNES IN APPLES” IN OWENS VALLEY?
By Giles
Richard Potashin tells the story of what could have been for farming in the Owens Valley before the aqueduct 

According to Richard Potashin, 
retired Park Ranger at Man-
zanar National Historic Site, 

there was a time when the Owens 
Valley was known not for its snow-
capped peaks, its mines or for its 
proximity to great skiing, but for its 
apples. 

On Wednesday, October 11, Pot-
ashin gave a lecture at White Moun-
tain Research Center on the history of 
orchards in the Owens Valley. “Man-
zanar” translates as apple orchard 
in Spanish. Before it was an intern-
ment camp during World War II, the 
site was home to about five hundred 
acres of apples. 

“LADWP [Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power] has downplayed 
the agricultural potential of the val-
ley prior to water diversions, and if 
you talk to people who’ve been here 
a long time, real old-timers, they’ll 
hyperbolize. Perhaps the reality was 
somewhere in the middle.” 

Regardless, Potashin said, the 
valley’s suitability for growing fruit 
started with the agricultural practices 
of the Owens Valley Paiute people. 
As the region’s first gardeners, they 
established irrigation systems that 
carried water to various parts of the 
valley, where they grew and cultivated 
native plants. The Owens Valley Pai-
ute were forcibly removed from the 
Owens Valley by the American Army. 
Their irrigation ditches were then 

used by Euro-American settlers who 
claimed the land for their own. 

At first the farms that popped up 
were small, and provided alfalfa, 
grains, and meat to the region’s min-
ing camps. Families started raising 
small orchards of apples, pears, 
peaches, and cherries for their own 
consumption, and expanding the 
network of canals they appropriated 
from the Owens Valley Paiute. By the 
early 1900s, there were over 200 miles 
of irrigation ditches throughout the 
Owens Valley. 

In the early 1900s, there was tre-
mendous demand for fresh fruit from 
the mining camps. Farmers noticed 
that, due to the air flow and prevail-
ing winds, the foothills along the 

Eastern flank of the Sierra received 
less frost than the Valley floor. In plac-
es where these foothills collided with 
ancient volcanoes, the soil was rich. 
Farmers that had previously grown 
alfalfa or raised meat began growing 
fruit in communities such as Wilk-
erson, Manzanar, Sunland, Round 
Valley, and Swall Meadows. An article 
published in the Inyo Independent 
on June 16, 1911 read, “The Owens 
Valley is bound someday to be one of 
the great apple growing regions of the 
west.” Promotional literature at the 
time promised investors from South-
ern California “Fortunes in Apples.” 

Around 1911, a Kentuckian named 
Henry Alcorn and his family started 
a fruit tree nursery on their small 
portion of the 2,000-acre Sunland 
community. Their trees were subse-
quently planted all over the Owens 
Valley, and they eventually took over 

the 300-acre Red Mountain Fruit 
Ranch, which is located at the current 
site of Tinnemaha Campground. The 
original farmhouse and gate remain, 
along with eight century-old apple 
trees. 

There was even interest in invest-
ing in a regional crop. The Owens 
Valley was known, between 1911 and 
1927, first for its apples, and later for 
its pears. At the time, Fresno had its 
grapes, Southern California had its 
citrus, and the Owens Valley looked a 
lot more promising than the deserts 
of the San Joaquin Valley for cultivat-
ing other fruits. Unfortunately for 
the region’s residents, a railroad was 
never constructed to connect South-
ern California with the Owens Valley. 
Thus, the region remained cut off 
from larger fruit markets.

When LADWP first began diverting 
water from the Owens Valley, it did so 
from below the primary agricultural 
centers, which allowed ranchers to 
take all the water they needed before 
it went to the city. Prolonged drought 
in the 1920s led LADWP to expand 
its water extraction, and by 1927, the 
agency had purchased the bulk of the 
orchard properties in the valley from 
ranchers. Potashin said that enroll-
ment in local schools declined, and 
merchants left pop-up communities 
such as Wilkerson and Sunland when 

Richard and Nancy Potashin sing a song 
about the apple harvest. 

see APPLES, page 17

Sampling of fruit from the Owens Valley. 

PHOTO: GILES
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Jim Pettigrew in France. 

ACTION
SUMMIT: 
DOWNTOWN!
Come and learn about inspiring Downtown Revitalization
Examples from Leading Experts & Prioritize Downtown Actions. 

Fun & Engaging Presentations 
  TUES, OCT. 17

Pecha Kucha Style Presentations!
Join us for Interactive Discussions

 to Guide Investment in the ‘Downtown Area’

RAFTERS RESTAURANT 
*1:30 - 3:30 PM   202 Old Mammoth Rd.

The Town has partnered with the Chamber of Commerce to facilitate a community-driven 
process to prioritize economic Strategies & Actions to kickstart public and private 

investment over the next 18 to 36 months.

Guest Speakers will present case studies including: Creating a Downtown Marketplace, 
Main Street Beer Garden, Boutique/Adventure Hotel District, Adaptive reuse of Old 

Hotels, Creating Vibrant Walkable Districts with Tactical Urbanism,                                                    
& New Types of Creative Project Finance                                                                             

Please visit our website to review the DRAFT PLAN that includes Vibrant District Strategies, 
A New Incremental Development Program, Housing NOW Solutions and Proposed Catalyst 

Projects

*NOTE This free Public Event Follows the Noon Chamber Luncheon.

 

Join Us

ACTION
SUMMIT

FOR

Let's 
kickstart 

Investment

ConnectMammothLakes.com • (760) 965.3633

Info: Sandra Moberly, Community and Economic Development Director 

JIM PETTIGREW, 1951-2017
Father, husband and friend, Jim 

Pettigrew passed away unexpect-
edly on Sunday, October 8. Born 

in Hawaii on May 12, 1951, he was 66.
Jim was riding bicycles with his wife, 

Shawna, one of his favorite past-times 
when he said he felt dizzy, then he 
collapsed. The couple had recently 
returned from a bike ride in Europe. 
Shawna said it was the trip Jim had 
dreamed about.

The owner of Jim Pettigrew Con-
struction, Jim was a ski instructor at 
Mammoth Mountain, a renowned rock 
climber and bicyclist, hero, and men-
tor. Those who loved him said he was 
both the sweetest man and a grizzly 
bear all in one person, but first and 
foremost, Jim was a family man.

He traveled from Hawaii to the 
mainland in the 1960s and embarked 
on a great adventure, hitchhiking 
around the country before landing in 
Yosemite Valley. It was there he met 
legendary climbers Warren Harding 
and Jim Bridwell, who showed him the 
ropes. 

Jim was a prolific climber with first 
ascents including Lurking Fear and 
Mirage on El Capitan. When Yosemite 
Search and Rescue was created, he 
became a member. Climber Werner 
Braun said in a post in SuperTopo.
com that in the winter of 1968, Jim was 
living in a cave behind Camp 4 and 
subsisting on birds. He had earned 
nicknames like “Little Caesar” “Petty-
Brew” and “Tasmanian Devil.” Jim was 
hard as nails.

“Jim had a great influence on me 
as a 16-year-old entering the life of a 
climber living at Camp 4 in the ‘70s,” 
said Ron Kauk. “He was always there 
to reprimand  me for leaving out my 
honey jar, hence the name he give me 
(honey bear). I can still see his smile  
that reflected the way we all felt about 
life in Camp 4 and living in Yosemite.” 

His daughter Jamie said her dad left 
the Valley after a rescue of a friend 
went wrong and he couldn’t get over 
the guilt and pain he felt after the ac-
cident. Daughter Angela was unaware 
of her dad’s fame until a kid came up 
to her in middle school and said her 
dad was his idol. “I looked at my friend 
so puzzled, not understanding why. I 

asked him, ‘Why is my dad your idol? 
He works lift maintenance, is that a big 
deal?’” When she got home, her dad sat 
her down and showed her the guide-
books with his name in them. 

“We had climbing books that my dad 
was in,” Angela said, “but I thought it 
was normal for dads to be in books.”

Skiing was Jim’s next pursuit. He 
became a top racer and circuit win-
ner at Mammoth Mountain, and later 
a coach. Angela said her dad never 
missed her or her sister’s races and 
would wait at the bottom of runs with 
warm clothes during storms.

He was one of Jim Smart’s ski racing 
coaches around 1978. “I was 14, into 
reading weird books like Dune. Pet-
tigrew amazed me with his knowledge 
and opinions about the book.” The two 
remained lifelong friends. 

As a family man, Jim had to switch 
gears and became a fly fishing guide 
in the summer and continued working 
at the mountain in the winter, working 
his way to the corporate ladder, Jamie 
said. He helped build the Main Lodge 
and Mid-Chalet. 

He got tired of people telling him 
what to do and quit the mountain to 
start his construction company. 

Jim took Angela on her first back-
packing adventure up McGee Canyon 
when she was 12 or 13. She was lucky 
her mom packed for her, stuffing warm 
clothes and extra food in her pack. “If 
I would have left the clothes packing 
up to my dad” she would have frozen, 
Angela said. “We survived the night.”

The Pettigrews went hiking, bik-
ing, fishing and climbing, that almost 
always resulted in some tall tale. Jaime 
said she wants to write a book about 
her dad and those adventures.

A co-worker recently asked Jaime 
how her dad had been able to ac-
complish so much. She said her dad 
had this internal compass that always 
pointed north, always the right way to 
follow to get what he wanted.

“My dad taught me so much about 
life and to be free and to do the things 
that I love. He never said no to any of 
my dreams no matter how crazy they 
were. He was mine and my sister’s 
number one fan and was my mom’s 
rock,” Angela said.

“I didn’t realize how many lives he 
had touched,” his wife Shawna said, 
“And how can I not see that truck in 
town anymore?”

Jim is survived by his brothers Bill 
and Mike and sister Jan Des Jardins; 
daughter Jamie (Felipe) Valencia and 
grandchildren Noah and Emma; cous-
ins Ryan, Levy, and Julia Pettigrew; and 
Matt, Chris, and Danny Horns;  

“Jim—from all of us who were lucky 
enough to climb, ski, or bike with you, 
to share your amazing barbeque, or to 
simply enjoy your wry smile and infec-
tious and easy laugh, thank you for 
making our lives brighter,” said Daniel 
Horns, Shawna’s brother.

Services have not yet been an-
nounced.

   -Bodine
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calendar of events
BARS & MUSIC

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill, 
Pursuit of Happiness Hour, 3-6 p.m. 
$1 off draft beers, $2 off wine, $4 well 
drinks, $2 off specialty drinks. $5 
Flatbread. See ad, page 13.
Outlaw Saloon: Monday: All Night 
Happy Hour; 4-Midnight,Tues-Fri 4-6 
p.m. Tuesday: $2 Tacos 4-10 p.m.;
6-9 p.m. Wing Wednesday 50% off 
all wings. Thursday: Burger & Beer 
special 4-9 p.m. See ad, p. 9.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. every day. 
Austria Hof. 5-8 p.m. daily. 
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind with daily drink and food 
specials 4-6 p.m. Half price sushi 
Mondays. 
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7 
p.m. daily and all day Sunday. $5 
dollar menu items, drink specials. See 
ad, p. 18.
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy 
Hour  Mammoth’s famous Slocums 
Happy Hour: Mon. thru Fri 4-6; 
Saturdays 4-5. Closed Sun.
Happy Hour @ The Bistro at 
Snowcreek, 4:30-6:30 p.m. daily.
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour, daily 4-6 
p.m. Large pizza and a pitcher of beer 
gets you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m., 
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy 
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour, 
from 4-6 p.m. every day.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily
4-6 p.m. 
Food Cache Cafe Happy Hour 3:30-
6:30 Sunday-Thursday. Street tacos 
$2.50, $3.50 beers, $7.50 beer/wine 
and house fries. 

October 13-14/
Cosmic Bowling @ Mammoth Rock ‘n 
Bowl. 9 p.m. to close. See ad, p. 12. 

Friday, October 13/
Local favorites The Trespassers 
play Mountain Rambler Brewery in 
Bishop, 8 p.m. Free. 
Sophie Bijjani live at Black Sheep 
Coffee Roasters, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Ukulele, keyboard and vocals. Happy 
hour ($1 off pints on tap) ‘til 7. 
Latin Night @ Rafters. Mambo, 
samba, salsa, and more. 10 p.m. Free.
Friday the 13th Karaoke at Whiskey 
Creek in Bishop. 9:30 p.m.  

Sunday, October 15/
Sunday Football Breakfast at 
Clocktower Cellar. See ad, p. 18. 
Happy Hour all night at the Outlaw 
Saloon for Sunday football.  Starts 10 
a.m. See ad, p. 9. 
Sunday breakfast specials at Liberty 
Sports Bar & Grill. See ad, p. 13. 

Monday, October 16/
Open Mic at Black Doubt Brewing 
Co., 9 p.m.

Tuesday, October 17/
Trivia Tuesdays @ Mammoth Brewing 
Co. 7 p.m.
Taco Tuesdays @ John’s Pizza Works. 
$2 tacos 4-10 p.m. See ad, p. 9. 

Thursday, October 19/
Ladies’ night at Mammoth Rock 
‘n Bowl. Ladies bowl 2 games free, 
includes shoe rentals. See ad, p. 12. 

October 13-14/
Playhouse 395 presents Suds, a 
rocking ‘60s musical soap opera. 
Second of three weekends. 7 p.m. 
each night. Tix: $20 and available at 
www.playhouse395.com. See ad, p. 4.
Church on the Mountain women’s 
retreat. Speakers Friday and 
Saturday 7 p.m. Saturday morning 
(10 a.m.) speaker followed by 11 a.m. 
workshops. 394 South Landing Rd. in 
Crowley Lake. Cost: $25. 
Hidden Creeks Ranch two-day event. 
Romancing the West: How the West 
Was Sung. 6 p.m. concerts each night. 
$25 for one night; $40 for both nights. 

Friday, October 13/  
Community coping in the wake of 
violence in Las Vegas. Sponsored by 
MLPD. 1-3 p.m. in Suite Z. RSVP to 
hdegoey@townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. See sidebar, next page. 
County of Inyo Airport Working 
Group meeting at the Town/County 
Conference Room, 437 Old Mammoth 
Rd. Suite R. 9 a.m. 
Snacks and Science Friday at the 
Mammoth Lakes Library. 1 p.m. ages 
10 & up welcome.

Saturday, October 14/
Mammoth Film Summit Filmmaker 
Education Program. 9 a.m. to 6:30 
p.m. at The Village at Mammoth. 
Passes range from $25 to $65, with 
discounts for high school students. 
Tickets include workshops on 
acting, writing and directing, and 
lectures by guest speakers. Visit 
mammothfilmfestival.org for tix. 
Hurt to Hope with Wild Iris @ 
Whiskey Creek. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Afternoon of shopping to increase 
awareness about Domestic Violence. 
Free wine and appetizers. Info: 
760.873.6601.
Music in the Park in Big Pine 
featuring old time rock ‘n roll by 
Sax Fifth Avenue and dessert and 
beverage booths. 5-9 p.m. 
Paradise Fire Protection District 
Rummage, Bake Sale, and Bratwurst 
BBQ. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. @ the Paradise 
Firehouse, 5300 Old Sherwin Grade.
Eastern Sierra Audubon Society 
Cosa Bird Walk. 8:30-10 a.m. Meet at 
Bishop BLM/Forest Service Office. 
Master Food Preservers Workshop: 
Gifts from the Kitchen. 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. at Jill Kinmont Boothe School 
in the Great Room, 166 Grandview 
Rd., Bishop. Paid reservations only. 
$20. Contact Melissa: 760.873.7854 or 
melyeager@ucanr.edu.
Memorial for Mike Coffee at St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church, Mammoth. 
2 p.m. See story, p. 4. 

Sunday, October 15/
Big Pine Cemetery 5th Annual 
Heritage Days walk. 11-3 p.m. $10 
admission. Sponsored by the Big Pine 
Cemetery District Future Residents 
Assn. 

Monday, October 16/
Grand Opening of Mammoth Lakes 
Police Station. Tour, police vehicles 
on display, free BBQ, and more. 
4-6 p.m. @ 58 Thompsons Way in 
Mammoth. See photo, p. 11.
Inyo Associates Meeting @ Boulder 
Creek Resort. Wear a costume and 
bring a smile. $20, make checks out 
to Film History Museum. Social hour: 
5:30 p.m. and dinner @ 6:30 p.m. 
RSVP: 760.876.4444 or lindad.duarte@
gmail.com. 

Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

AT MAMMOTH LIQUOR, WE ONLY 
GROPE BEERS

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

TOWN STUFF
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SUDS: ‘60s Musical Soap Opera

Tickets are now available for the 
Playhouse 395’s Fall Production of 
the musical SUDS. This soap opera 
is set in a 1960s laundromat. Each 
performance will be at the Elks 
Lodge, which will be transformed 
into a 1960s Las Vegas Lounge. The 
show runs Oct. 6-7, 13-14, 20-21, at 
7 p.m. Doors at 6:15 p.m. Tickets: 
$20 at www.playhouse395.com. Info: 
760.920.9100. See ad, p. 4.

Check those woodstoves

Mammoth Lakes Fire Protection 
District would like to remind 
community members that they 
should inspect and clean their wood-
burning appliances before the winter. 

A few tips to keep your stove safe:
Use treated wood in your woodstove. 
Never start a fire with glossy paper. 
Dispose of ashes in a metal bin, and 
do not throw away until completely 
cool. Do not store anything 
flammable within 18 inches of a 
stove or fireplace. Make sure your 
exhaust pipe has 10 feet of clearance 
around the cap from any tee limbs.  If 
your unit has a wood burning stove 
inserted in a zero clearance fireplace 
box (original fireplace) with factory 
built metal flue pipes contained in a 
wooden chase, an evaluation of the 
concealed clearance to combustible 
materials must be performed. 
Contact the Fire Dept. at 760.924.2300 
to schedule an assessment. If electric 
heat is being used, vacuum the unit 
to remove any dust accumulations 
before startup and ensure that all 
combustible materials are at least 3 
feet away from the heating unit at all 
times. 

Community Flu Clinics 2017
     
Monday, 10/16 @ Mammoth Lakes 

Elementary School, 4-7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, 10/17 @ Paradise Fire 

Station, 4-5 p.m. 
Tuesday, 10/18 @ Swall Meadows 

Fire Station, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 10/18 @ Chalfant 

Community Center, 4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 10/18 @ Benton 

Community Center, 6-7:00 p.m. 
Cost for Flu vaccine:
$10 for adults (19 and older).
Medicare Part B free with card 

present.
$5 for children (6 months -18 years).
Flu vaccine is now recommended 

for everyone over the age of six 
months. Only injectable vaccine is 
available this year. Pneumococcal 
vaccines are also available.  PPSV23: 
$90.00; or per Medicare Part B 
guidelines. PCV13: $168.00; or per 
Medicare Part B guidelines.

Planning Commission vacancy

The Bishop City Council announces 
an unscheduled vacancy on 
the Planning Commission. This 
appointment will be in effect until 
the end of the term on November 
26, 2018.  All persons interested 
in serving may contact Bishop 
City Hall, 377 West Line Street, 
Bishop, 760.873.5863.  Applications 

TOWN STUFF UPCOMING 
Monday, October 16 (cont’d)/
Playground design workshop @ Suite 
Z. 5:30-7:00 p.m. See sidebar, this 
page. 

October 17-19/
Mammoth Community Blood Drive 
@ Mammoth Fire Station, 3150 Main 
St. See sidebar, this page. 

Tuesday, October 17/
Downtown Revitalization Power 
Lunch & Action Summit hosted 
by Mammoth Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce. Presentation of Action 
Plan by Darin Dinsmore. $20 for 
members and $30 for non-members. 
12 p.m. @ Rafters. See ad, p. 13. 
Art & Wine: Pencils and Pastels 
with Heidi Goodwin. 5:30-8:30 
p.m. at Mono Arts Council, 437 Old 
Mammoth Rd.

Wednesday, October 18/
Storytime at the Mammoth Lakes 
Library. 10:30 a.m. All ages.
Dragonflies of the Eastern Sierra 
with Eastern Sierra Audubon Society. 
Ron Oriti will discuss and show pho-
tos of dragonflies. Doors @ 6:30 p.m., 
presentation @ 7 p.m. at U.S. Forest 
Service/BLM building on W. Line St. 
in Bishop. 

October 19-29/
The Crucible with Mammoth Lakes 
Repertory Theatre. Thurs-Sat @ 
7 p.m. and Sunday @ 4 p.m. Tix: 
$20/$18/$10. Tix @ door: $22, no 
discounts. 100 College Parkway, 
Mammoth. See ad, p. 2. 

Thursday, October 19/
Sierra Club Thursdays with Sally. 
Surprise destination. No more than 3 
miles RT. Meet 4:30 p.m. @ Mammoth 
Union Bank. Info: Sally, 760.218.0083 
or sges4d@gmail.com. 

AT THE MOVIES

Minaret Cinemas                   

Blade Runner 2049 (R): A young blade runner tracks down former blade run-
ner Rick Deckard, who’s been missing for thirty years. Stars Harrison Ford.
The Mountain Between Us (PG-13): Two strangers stranded after a tragic 
plane crash embark on a perilous journey across the wilderness to safety. 

For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com. 
Every Tuesday is customer appreciation day! All seats, all shows $6.00. 

CALENDAR PAGES SPONSORED BY:

October 20-21/
Mountainfilm on Tour in Mammoth 
Lakes. Documentary film fest, plus 
interactive talks, community events, 
etc. Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center 
and Auditorium. Tix: $20 for adults, 
$10 for student/child and $30 for 
both nights. Hosted by ESIA. www.
esiaonline.org. 

Friday, October 20/
Walk for Hope—Join Wild Iris and 
RAVE for a candle light vigil walk. 
Begins 6 p.m. at RAVE office, 50 TuSu 
Lane in Bishop. Info: 760.873.6601. 
An evening with Dean Rosneau, 
who will present “The Shortest 
Straw: Search and Rescue in the High 
Sierra.” Inyo Council for the Arts, 137 
Main St. Bishop. 6:30-8 p.m. See ad, 
p. 10. 

Saturday, October 21/
Mammoth High School Boosters 
Bingo Bash. 6-9 p.m. at Lakanuki. 
Cost: $20 presale, $25 at the door. 
Entry includes 1 bingo ticket and 1 
raffle ticket. To purchse tickets, visit 
www.mhsboosters.org. See ad, p. 4. 
Conglomerate Mesa Exploration 
with Friends of the Inyo. Learn 
about the possible open pit gold 
mining project proposed here. Space 
limited to 20 participants. RSVP to 
jora@friendsoftheinyo.org or call 
760.873.6500. 
17th Annual Eastern Sierra Cancer 
Alliance 5k Walk/Run. Begins @ 
Bishop City Park, 9 a.m. Event 
registration: 7:30-8:30 a.m. Early 
registration: www.escanceralliance.
org. Volunteers welcomed: 
760.872.3811. 

Sunday, October 22/
Dehydrating the Harvest with UCCE 
Master Food Preservers. 2-4 p.m. @ 
Crowley Lake Community Center. 
Info: www.ucanr.edu. 

and descriptions of duties and 
responsibilities of the commission are 
available at City Hall and on the City’s 
website at http://www.cityofbishop.
com. Applications will be accepted 
until the close of business at 4:30 p.m. 
on Friday, October 20, 2017.

Dean Rosnau book signing

A rock climber and mountaineer for 
the past 43 years, Dean Rosnau began 
working as a Search and Rescue 
volunteer in 1984, and worked for 
Mono County for the better part of 27 
years.

Every now and then someone 
suggested, “Ya know, you ought to 
think about putting some of these 
stories into book form.” Hence his 
book, “The Shortest Straw: Search and 
Rescue in the High Sierra.”

On Friday, Oct. 20, Rosnau will 
conduct a book discussion followed 
by a book signing at Inyo Council 
for the Arts on Main St., Bishop; 
refreshments served. This event is free 
and open to the public.

We want to suck your blood!

The Mammoth Community Blood 
Drive will be held on October 17, 18 
and 19 at the Mammoth Lakes Fire 
Station, 3150 Main St. 

Tuesday, October 17 @ 10-6 p.m.,
Wednesday, October 18 @ 10-6 p.m.,
Thursday, October 19 @ 9-2 p.m.
Call 1.800.696.4484 to book your 

donation time. 

Playground design workshop
To bring Mammoth’s new, inclusive 

playground to life, the Mammoth 
Parks Department cordially invite 
residents to a professionally 
facilitated playground design 
workshop on Monday, October 16, 
from 5:30-7:00 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers (Suite Z), Minaret Village 
Mall. 

At this workshop we will review and 
finalize the playground design/theme, 
affirm the inclusive components, 
types and location of surfacing and 
appropriate shade structures. Light 
refreshments and snacks will be 
provided. 

Please RSVP to Lauren Plum at 
760.965.3699 or email: lplum@
townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

Community coping in the wake of 
violence in Las Vegas

The Mammoth Lakes Police 
Department understands that 
many in the community could use 
assistance coping in response to the 
mass shooting in Las Vegas. Traumatic 
events can impact people who were 
not directly involved, but who may 
have known a victim or seen coverage 
of the event. MLPD will sponsor this 
meeting, where a licensed therapist 
will provide services in a group 
setting, offering coping techniques 
and strategies. There will also be the 
opportunity for discussion and for 
questions. 

The event is open to any member 
of our community. Please RSVP to 
hdegoey@townofmammothlakes.
ca.gov. 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc is 
hiring for the following positions

Cashiers M $12-$14
Carpenters M $29-$35

Clerical Receptionist B $16.16
Apprentice Carpenters M  $15-$20

Bilingual Receptionist M/B $14-$17
Housekeeping Supervisor M/B $14-$17

Housekeepers M/Crowley $15-$18
General Laborers M/B $11-$15
Maintenance Worker I $18-$25

 Call 760-924-0523 or 760-873-8599
See our full job list online 

www.SierraEmployment.com

Housekeepers  ($11)
Cooks
Dishwashers
Maintenance Worker

Please complete an application at 
164 Old Mammoth Rd.
or e-mail pl@thelandingtahoe.com

Help Wanted

Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy 
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs & 
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

   Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth 
Rock Brasserie has the following posi-
tions available. Bowling Desk Employees, 
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. 
Contact Kevin O’Connell 760.934.4200 
ext.223, or Ann Ward ext. 221

For Hire

Norco 76 is hiring mini-mart cashier/
clerk. Apply in person.

Maintenance-Office receptionist:
Maintenance with office duties needed for 
a reservation company in town.  Vehicle 
is a must.  Please send resume to info@
mountainbackrentals.com.

Do you like Dogs? Do you want to work 
with dogs? We have openings for Mush-
ers/Handlers, Trail work and Kennel Posi-
tions. For further info call Jim (760)914-
1019 “NO Drama Queens”

  Full and Part time  Hospitality Positions 
Available
Seeking responsible, outgoing hospitality/
reservation agents for local management 
company. Excellent phone/customer ser-
vice skills required. Previous reservation 
experience preferred. Flexible 16-40 hours 
per week starting immediately. $12-14/
hr DOE. Please email resume to stacey@
mammothresrvations.com

Bookkeeping Services Available. Let 
me keep your books up-to-date and in 
order while you focus on your business or 
travel the world!  Experienced in Quick-
books, Microsoft Office, Dropbox, Google 
Docs.  Great references available. 805-540-
0902.

For Rent

   Housekeeper  Must be able & willing to 
work as a team to clean several bedroom 
chalets after departures & prepare for ar-
rivals. Spanish speaking is a plus, but not 
required. 1 year of experience preferred.  
  Debbie & Mike Crowe
Mammoth Mountain Chalets
  (800) 327-3681 Ext 0 (CA)
  (760) 934-8518 Ext 0
  Reservations@MMChalets.com

   Maintenance Assistant Job:
Must be able & willing to assist with 
maintaining & repairing 20 chalets & 
other structures. Experience is needed in 
snow removal, electrical, painting, car-
pentry & plumbing. This candidate must 
be able to perform vehicle maintenance 
on a variety of vehicles/equipment. 
  Debbie & Mike Crowe
Mammoth Mountain Chalets
  800.327.3681 Ext 0 (CA)
  760.934.8518 Ext 0
  Reservations@MMChalets.com

   NOW HIRING - front desk/customer 
service, part time/full time, competitive 
wage based on experience.  Computer 
knowledge a must.  Please send resume to 
manager@1849condos.com.

   Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel is cur-
rently Hiring Housekeeping. Full-time 
$14-$15 Hourly Wage! Depending on expe-
rience! Call Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 
or come by 3905 Main Street 
in Mammoth Lakes.

   Full and part time work available in 
Mammoth and Bishop.  Friendly, self-
starters, retail experience are pluses. Be 
a part of the best staff, help the best cus-
tomers, and help sell the best toys.  Apply 
at Mammoth Mountaineering Supply, Al-
pine Approach, Mammoth Gear Exchange 
or at orders@mammothgear.com

   
Quiet, Sunny Snowcreek  Meadow 

1 BDR furnished condo, full amenities 
plus cable, water, trash & snow removal 
included, Open floor plan 800+ sq. ft., has 
walk-in closet, pellet stove, long-term of 1 
Year +, N/S & N/P $1,395 (760) 709-1726

Very clean 2BDR/1BA apartment w/
garage and w/d. NS. New paint, carpet 
& flooring. 1 yr. lease @ $1,500/mo. plus 
security. Call 760.937.2879. 

   Full Time Maintenance Manager 
Needed Looking for a responsible and 
reliable Maintenance / Property Manager 
for upscale Mammoth community. Previ-
ous maintenance experience required. 
Bilingual preferred. Full time, 40 hours 
per week. Pay DOE. Email resume to 
info@mammothresortmanagement.com, 
call 760.934.8372, or stop by 1914 Merid-
ian Blvd. 

   Restaurant space for lease.  2000 – 4000 
sq feet. Liquor license available. Email 
interest to dave@mammothgear.com

   Administrative Assistant/FrontDesk:  
Butner Homeowner Assoc. Services needs 
full time front desk person.  Looking for 
efficient, multi-tasking team player.  Cus-
tomer service and computer skills a must. 
Competitive pay, 401(k) profit sharing, 
paid vacation, holidays. Email resume 
to: info@butnerhoaservices.com or FAX 
Resume to:  (760) 934-5336, or mail to P.O. 
Box 1999 Mammoth Lakes, CA  93546.
   The Outlaw Saloon is hiring experienced  
candidates for the following positions: 
Assistant Manager, Daytime Bartender, 
and Expediter. Drop off your resume to 
management between 4-6pm daily ask for 
Hector.

 Food Cache Cafe is Now hiring expe-
rienced line cooks $12-$14hr DOE, stop 
by @452 old Mammoth Rd STE 106 for an 
application, tons of employee perks, plus 
tips, full and part time available, immedi-
ate openings available".

Union Bank has openings for one Se-
nior Relationship Banker, Benefits-eligible 
position in its Mammoth Lakes Office.

The Senior Relationship Banker 
position is a sales-oriented position, in 
which they will be opening new accounts, 
identifying which banking products 
and services may benefit the customer, 
providing excellent service, maintaining 
relationships with existing customers as 
well as meeting with potential clients, and 
may work with other partners internally 
within the bank. Experience in sales and 
customer service preferred; Training 
provided. 

Generally requires 2+ years of direct 
working experience in financial service 
products and services or similar indus-
tries in insurance, finance, or retail sales

Requires excellent verbal and written 
communication skills

Ability to operate PC, Windows, Word, 
Excel and other standard banking soft-
ware

Requires completion of all basic branch 
banking and sales training classes

Must enjoy working with customers 
and employees

 Join a bank that’s as committed to your 
future as you are, at Union Bank, a part of 
Mitsubishi UFJ Financial Group (MUFG), 
we share a vision for our future, we share 
our successes, and we strive to bring out 
the best in each other. 

 We are committed to leveraging the 
diverse backgrounds, perspectives and 
experiences of our workforce to create 
opportunities for our people and our 
business. Equal Opportunity Employer:  
Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran.

   Temporary Snow Removal Operators
The Town of Mammoth Lakes is looking 
for Temp Snow Removal Operators for the 
2017/18 winter season. $22.92 - $26.53/hr. 
Commercial license required. Full-time 
hours, opportunity to work day or night 
shifts and potential overtime. Secure a job 
for the winter and be part of a dedicated, 
hard-working road crew!

   Hotel seeking front desk agent/night 
audit position. Must be available to work 
graveyard shifts 11:00pm to 7:00am. 16-
24 hours per week. Perfect if you already 
have a part time job and are looking to 
pick up extra shifts. Hospitality experi-
ence is a plus but not required. Start-
ing hourly ranges based on experience. 
Please deliver resume in person or pick 
up application at Sierra Lodge located at 
3540 Main Street or send to info@sier-
ralodge.com.

PERSONALS

   Full/Part Time Sales Associate Needed! 
High Country Lumber in Mammoth 
Lakes is in search of enthusiastic and 
professional individuals. Duties include: 
Customer service and sales, maintaining 
store appearance and keeping inventory 
stocked on shelves. Sales experience and 
knowledge of lumber and building mate-
rials a plus! Competitive hourly pay rate 
of up to $15 per hour DOE. Qualified full 
time employees receive health benefits 
and 401k.

Apply in person at 243 Sierra Manor 
Road in Mammoth or online at High-
countrylumber.com    Surefoot Mammoth is hiring for the 

upcoming winter season!
Seeking passionate skiers to fill mul-

tiple full time bootfitter/ sales associate 
positions.

We offer competitive pay and a season 
pass with time to use it. Must have excel-
lent customer service skills and be able to 
work in a fast paced work environment. 
This is a great opportunity to learn an 
important skill in the ski industry. Email 
resume to Mammoth@surefoot.com or 
stop by the store to fill out an application. 

Work With The Best. Footloose Sports, 
nationally recognized as a top 60 retailer, 
is hiring for the upcoming season. We are 
seeking a staff who work as hard as they 
play. We’re looking for responsible individu
als, passionate about winter sports, and 
motivated to provide the best in customer 
service. We have full and part-time posi-
tions open in our sales, rental,boot,and ski 
repair departments. We are offering great 
pay DOE, discounts and flexible hours, in 
progressive work enviroment. Call us at 
760.934.2400. Go to our website at www.
footloosesports.com or e-mail your resume 
to footloose@footloosesports.com to 
schedule an interview.

                        NO CLASS-IFIEDS

    Unf condo 1 bed 1 ba Krystal Villa East 
$900 + deposit call Rich for info and appli-
cation @ 760 914-
0497

   Library Assistant I/Mammoth Lakes 
Library

Bilingual Preferred
Part-time 23.5 hours per week
Range 42 $18.22-$23.33 hourly
For more details and application log 

onto www.edjoin.org 
Mono County Office of Education
Attn:  Rhea Kerby, Human Resources
PO Box 477 Bridgeport, CA 93517-0477
760.932.7311 
Filing Deadline:  Until Filled

    Substitutes wanted for all Eastern 
Sierra Unified locations. Both Certificated 
and Classified.

For more details and application call 
Rhea Kerby or Dyanna Hernandez at 
760.932.7311

Eastern Sierra Unified School District
Attn:  Dyanna Hernandez, Human 

Resources
PO Box 575 Bridgeport, CA 93517-05575
760.932.7311
Filing Deadline: Until Filled

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Vacation Lifestyles

Andrea Tash
P.O. Box 823, 3253 Meridian Blvd.#224
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on September 6,2012.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on August 24, 2017     
File Number 17-181
2017-0197 (9/23,9/30,10/7,10/14)

   Sales and Marketing Assistant 
Assist Director of Marketing and Sales 
for Mammoth Resort. Duties include 
office work, taking reservations, website 
updates, printed materials and ad copy, 
assist marketing director at trade-shows, 
and customer service. Must have some 
experience in Adobe Design and Word-
Press. Must be outgoing and customer 
oriented.

$16.35 /hr medical insurance, 401(k), 
PTO and bonuses. Please send resumes 
to Kristenlpetersen@gmail.com or call 
760.934.3800 ext 46

 
   Director of Housekeeping and Guest 
Services Oversee housekeeping and 
quality control for luxury 31 units/110 
bed resort including laundry, scheduling, 
quality control, guest amenities, interior 
furnishing, upgrades and repairs, training 
and other related duties. Must possess 
computer skills and must have experi-
ence.

Competitive pay, medical insurance, 
401(k), PTO and bonuses. Please send 
resumes to kristenlpetersen@gmail.com 
or call 760.934.3800 ext 46

Help Wanted

In search of ... a gal who appreciates 
true songwriting talent. If you’ll kneel for 
my anthem, I’ll keep my flag at full salute. 

I heard you ... were appearing in The 
Crucible next week. So, how’s it hanging? 

I hope to see you ... at The Crucible 
next week. And people wonder why New 
Englanders are so uptight. 

I saw you ... want to be Wonder Woman 
for Halloween. Sounds great, but before 
you head out, can you get me a beer?

I see you ... want to be Iron Man for 
Halloween, which is ironic, since I mostly 
knew you as Whiskey Dick. 
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                        PUBLIC NOTICES

APPLES
continued from page 12

Notice of Public Internet Auction of  Tax Defaulted Property Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE OF PUBLIC INTERNET AUCTION ON NOVEMBER 10-13, 2017
OF TAX DEFAULTED PROPERTY FOR DELINQUENT TAXES

On August 8, 2017, I, Janet Dutcher, Mono County Tax Collector, was directed to conduct a public auction sale 
by the Board of Supervisors of Mono County, California. The tax defaulted properties listed on this notice are 
subject to the Tax Collector's power of sale and have been approved for sale by a resolution dated August 8, 2017 
of the Mono County Board of Supervisors. 
The sale will be conducted at www.bid4assets.com, at 8:00 a.m. PST on November 10, 2017 and the auction will 
close at the time shown on each auction item on November 13, 2017, as a public auction to the highest bidder 
for not less than the minimum bid as shown on this notice. Parcels receiving no bids will be re-offered at www.
bid4assets.com, at 8:00 a.m. PST on January 19, 2018 and the auction will close at the time shown on each auc-
tion item on January 22, 2018, a minimum price appropriate to stimulate competitive bidding. Due diligence 
research is incumbent on the bidder as all properties are sold as is. The winning bidder is legally obligated to 
purchase the item.

Computer workstations will be available to persons who need them at 25 Bryant St. Bridgeport CA during busi-
ness hours. The county and its employees are not liable for the failure of any electronic equipment that may 
prevent a person from participating in the sale.
Only bids submitted via the Internet will be accepted. Pre-registration is required. Register online at www.bi-
d4assets.com by November 6, 2017. Bidders must submit a refundable deposit of $2,500.00 for the Real Property 
auction and $250.00 for the Timeshare auction (plus a $35 processing fee) to www.bid4assets.com by November 
6, 2017. Bid deposits must be in the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check or money order. The deposit will 
be applied to the successful bidder's purchase price. Full payment and deed information indicating how title 
should be vested is required within 48 hours after the end of the sale. Only Wire Transfers will be accepted for 
final payment. The right of redemption will revive for any property purchased by a credit transaction if payment 
in full is not received by the close of business on the date of sale. Transfer taxes will be added to and collected 
with the purchase price.

The right of redemption will cease on Thursday, November 9, 2017 at the close of business and parcels not 
redeemed will be offered for sale. If the parcel is not sold, the right of redemption will revive and continue up to 
the close of business on the last business day prior to the next scheduled sale, to be conducted at 8:00 a.m. PST 
on January 19, 2018 and the auction will close at the time shown on each auction item on January 22, 2018 at the 
same location stated above.
If the properties are sold, parties of interest as defined in California Revenue and Taxation Code Section 4675, 
have a right to file a claim with the county for any excess proceeds from the sale. Excess proceeds are the 
amount of the highest bid in excess of the liens and costs of the sale that are paid from the sale. Notice will be 
given to parties of interest, pursuant to California Revenue and Taxation Code section 3692(e), if excess proceeds 
result from the sale.

Additional information may be obtained by contacting the tax collector at http://monocounty.ca.gov, or by call-
ing 760-932-5480.

PARCEL NUMBERING SYSTEM EXPLANATION
The Assessor's Parcel Number, when used to describe property in this list, refers to the assessor's map book, the 
map page, the block on the map if applicable, and the individual parcel on the map page or in the block. The 
assessor's maps and further explanation of the parcel numbering system are available in the assessor's office. 
The properties that are the subject of this notice are situated in Mono County, California, and are described as 
follows:

 
I certify under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct.

Janet Dutcher
Mono County Director of Finance/Treasurer-Tax Collector    
Executed at Bridgeport, Mono California, on October 3, 2017   

TS #2017-0203

5 010-364-003-000 CONNOLLY ISABEL S. & JOHN R.  $       5,049.43

6 011-040-030-000 ROBLES, MICHAELA O. ETAL  $     15,402.84 

7 011-040-031-000 ROBLES, MICHAELA O.  $       4,434.22 

10 002-353-008-000 WILSON, ROSEMARY  $       8,315.09 

11 002-470-045-000 LEZAK 2009 FAMILY TRUST 4/29/2009  $       7,894.64 

12 037-260-002-000 MARZANO & SONS GEN ENG CONT, INC  $   120,201.88 

TS1 233-001-012-000 015-089-001-512 TRAVIS RICHARD S. & ANNE R.  $          250.00 

TS2 233-001-016-000 015-089-001-516 HERRERA, JORGE RODRIGUEZ  $          250.00 

TS3 233-001-026-000 015-089-001-526 GERBER, SUSAN KAY  $          250.00 

TS4 233-001-032-000 015-089-001-532 PORTESI MICHAEL R. & PATRICIA  $          250.00 

TS5 233-002-001-000 015-089-002-501 CACTUS RESORT PROPERTIES, INC.  $          250.00 

TS6 233-002-002-000 015-089-002-502 CHISM JAMES D. & MAUREEN  $          250.00 

TS7 233-002-044-000 015-089-002-544 STEPHENS, CHARLES W. ETAL  $          250.00 

TS8 233-003-002-000 015-089-003-502 ALMARAZ JOSEPH E. & NORMA A.  $          250.00 

TS9 233-003-021-000 015-089-003-521 VENDITTI MICHAEL G. & VALERIE  $          250.00 

TS10 233-003-041-000 015-089-003-541 CONTRERAS, SARA J.  $          250.00 

TS11 233-003-044-000 015-089-003-544 CLARK HOWARD C. & DEBORAH L.  $          250.00 

TS12 233-003-046-000 015-089-003-546 NUNN DAVID H. & JEANETTE M.  $          250.00 

TS13 233-003-047-000 015-089-003-547 BRADFORD JOHNNY A. & SUSAN  $          250.00 

TS14 233-004-010-000 015-089-004-510 BRITTEN, KAREN F.  $          250.00 

TS15 233-004-023-000 015-089-004-523 MARSHALL WAYNE & LEE ANN  $          250.00 

TS16 233-004-035-000 015-089-004-535 HORNBY FAMILY TRUST  $          250.00 

TS17 233-004-039-000 015-089-004-539 PETERSON, HOLLY KAY  $          250.00 

TS18 233-004-041-000 015-089-004-541 KUKEL, ALLEN J.  $          250.00 

TS19 233-005-001-000 015-089-005-501 SOOO GOOD FINANCIAL, INC.  $          250.00 

TS20 233-005-013-000 015-089-005-513 HILTON A.R. & S.E.  $          250.00 

Item 
No.

Original Assessor’s 
Parcel Number

New Assessor’s 
Parcel Number

Last Assessee Name Minimum Bid

1 001-100-046-000 BERG RONALD L  $     26,888.30

3 002-353-011-000 GLASSBURN TED & THERESA  $     13,324.21

4 002-460-049-000 WALTON TERRY  $       7,177.99

Notice of Public Hearing  
General Plan Amendment (GPA) 17-002 &  
Zoning Code Amendment (ZCA) 17-002 

 
 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Wednesday, October 18, 2017, beginning at 6:00 p.m. and continuing 
until finished, at the Town Council Chambers, Suite Z, within the Minaret Village Shopping Center, 437 
Old Mammoth Road, the Mammoth Lakes Town Council will hear a request for the following: 

Request: Amend the General Plan (GPA 17-002) & Zoning Code (ZCA 17-002) as summarized below: 

GPA 17-002: 
 Clean-up information related to the type and number of General Plan Elements in the document 
 Correct the reference document related to community benefits within the description of the Clearwater 

Specific Plan land use designation  
ZCA 17-002: 
 Correction of typos, minor reference inconsistencies, and clarification of specific development standards 
 Amend Land Use Table 17.32.100 (Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements for Public & Quasi-Public 

Zoning Districts) to allow Day Care Centers and amend the Residential Use Classifications to allow 
Employee Housing 

 Amend Section 17.36.130.C (Solid Waste/Recyclable Materials Separation and Storage) to provide 
clarification on the appropriate basis for approving an alternate dumpster location  

 Amend Section 17.52.110 (Condominium Conversions) to clarify applicability to interim rental housing on 
property with an active land use/development entitlement 

 Amend Section 17.112.010 (Purpose of Chapter) to allow scrivener’s errors found within the Zoning 
Code or on the Zoning Map to be corrected administratively 

CEQA Determination: Exempt pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15061(b)(3).  
Location: Town-wide 
Proponent: Town of Mammoth Lakes 
All persons having an interest in the proposed application request may appear before the Planning & 
Economic Development Commission either in person or represented by counsel and present testimony or 
may, prior to said hearing, file with the Executive Secretary written correspondence pertaining thereto.  
Pursuant to Government Code Section 65009(b), if this matter is subsequently challenged in court, the 
challenge may be limited to only those issues raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written 
correspondence delivered to the Town of Mammoth Lakes at, or prior to, the public hearing.  For additional 
information, or to obtain a copy of the staff report which will be published no later than October 13, 2017, 
contact Kim Cooke, Assistant Planner, at (760) 965-3638. Facsimiles may be sent to (760) 934-7493, or e-mail 
at: kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov. 

Mammoth Lakes Town Council 
P.O. Box 1609  

  Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546           TS #2017-0204

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Burroughs Homeowner Services

Jamie Alain Burroughs
P.O. Box 1012, 2987 Main St. #C
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546

This business is conducted by an Individual 
The registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on September 7,2017.
This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Mono County on Sept. 6, 2017     
File Number 17-086
2017-0196 (9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14)

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person 
Is Doing Business As:

Alpine Trucking

Charles, Shana Villar
209 Buena Vista Drive
Chalfant Valley, Ca. 93514

This business is conducted by a husband 
and wife. The registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious busi-
ness name listed above on May 1,1999.This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Mono County on September 27, 2017     
File Number 17-189
2017-0205 (10/14, 10/21,10/28, 11/4)

their businesses failed. 
LADWP continued to operate Man-

zanar as a commercial orchard until 
1934, when the agency decided that 
the Owens Valley water was worth 
more than apples and pears. Eight 
years later, when Japanese Ameri-
cans were required to restore the 
orchards during their imprisonment 
at Manzanar, only one thousand of 
the 20,000 or more trees that had 
originally comprised the orchards 
remained. 

As Potashin tells it, the same spirit 
of independence that led to the rise 
of orchards in the Owens Valley led 
to the industry’s demise. Ranchers 
were notoriously resistant to advice 
from experts about how to grow fruit. 
They did not work nicely together, 
except to build irrigation ditches, and 
they were eventually outcompeted in 
L.A.’s fruit market by growers in Vic-
tor Valley. 

Since 2006, the National Park 
Service has been working to restore 
Manzanar’s orchards. Potashin said 
that the varieties of apple grown 
there include Spitzbergen, Pip-
pin, Black Arkansas, and Winesaps. 
Remnants of other historic orchards 
are present on private property in 
Swall Meadows, which was originally 

established as an orchard community 
by J.C Sherwin and later purchased 
by Joseph Swall. There is a large swath 
of pear trees above the Tinnemaha 
campground, and purportedly an 
orchard nestled against the Wheeler 
Crest in Round Valley. 

Potashin said that farmers of the 
past dealt with many of the same 
pests and blights that make fruit 
trees notoriously finicky to cultivate. 
They sprayed lead, lime sulphur, and 
nicotine on crops to fend off coddling 
moth, fire blight, and other pests. 

For those seeking historic advice 
to fend off unwanted pests, an article 
from the Inyo Register on March 19, 
1908 “recommends spraying trees 
with Owens Lake Water straight… 
fruit trees in Olancha that were occa-
sionally engulfed in Owens Lake fog 
were found to be devoid of pests.” 

Potashin said that the demise of 
the orchard industry in the Owens 
Valley is too complicated to blame 
on LADWP alone. “If DWP had not 
entered the picture here, what would 
have happened in the Owens Valley? 
Would three generations of families 
still be growing fruit here? That’s hard 
to say.”
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Libra: The Stars are reporting that 
the next year of your life looks very 
promising and should be blessed 
with lots of luck and good fortune. 
This, of course, makes sense since 
the last year was filled with obsta-
cles that pushed you to your limits. 
Thankfully, you survived and can 
now pass Go, collect some money, 
head to Park Place and spend plenty 
of time mattress dancing in hotels 
with your favorite Parker Brother. 
Scorpio: Fellow Scorpio Tom Petty 
passed onto that great stage in the 
sky recently. To help you make the 
most out of your present stage, 
remember some of his best lines. 
A) “No, I’ll stand my ground. Won’t 
be turned around. And I’ll keep this 
world from draggin’ me down.” B) 
“Most things I worry about never 
happen anyway.” 3) “You belong 
among the wildflowers. You belong 
in a boat out at sea. You belong with 
your love on your arm. You belong 
somewhere you feel free.”
Sagittarius: Since it’s time for your 
action-packed life to enjoy some se-
renity, your new mission is to live as 
if stress is your enemy. To help, be 
sure to laugh and smile more often 
and make this your new motto, “An 
attitude of gratitude.” And your new 
line is “It doesn’t count as drinking 
alone if your dog’s with you.”
Capricorn: This much we know 
is true: Bakers are great at knead-

ing buns. Men who do their share 
of housework have sex more often 
than men who don’t. You can just 
say ‘No’ to drugs, but that doesn’t 
mean they have to listen. The world 
is shaped by those who show up. 
The POTUS did not make up the 
term “fake,” his hair is just a perfect 
example.
Aquarius: Roses are red, but look 
good in many a different hue. 
There’s good news coming and it’s 
headed straight for you. All you’ve 
got to do is simply be kind, be 
hopeful and be true. That means 
letting your heart follow your mind, 
and always being certain before 
baring your behind.
Pisces: The one common theme 
with every issue that ever gets you 
mischievous Pisceans in trouble 
is that you think you can get away 
with anything, even things that 
cause bad karma—or years of 
therapy. To help, your advice with 
come from fellow trouble-wreaking 
Pisces. From Justin “Sometimes I 
like acting like a Jerk” Bieber:  “I 
admire people who choose to shine 
even after all the storms they’ve 
been through.” And courtesy of 
Harvey “ I can handle this myself” 
Weinstein: “There are two things 
that come very easily to me: rooting 
for New York sports teams and mak-
ing mistakes.”
Aries:  To help you make the most 

of mid-Fall, please adopt one of the 
following lines: 1) “I do dope stuff 
because my life is dope.” 2) “I’m 
going to make today so awesome 
that yesterday is going to get jeal-
ous.” 3.14) “At least I’ll never be as 
lazy as the person who named the 
fireplace.”
Taurus: Your new role model is 
fellow Taurus Jose Altuve. Despite 
being just 5’6”, Jose has become 
one of the best baseball players in 
the world and recently tied a record 
Babe Ruth held. Therefore, remem-
ber this line from the Babe, “You 
just can’t beat the person who never 
gives up.” And adopt this attitude 
from the diminutive Altuve, “As 
soon as I cross the white line, I feel 
the same size as everyone else.”
Gemini: If life in America has got 
you feeling like fleeing for greener, 
or less red, white and blue, pastures 
then you might want to consider 
taking a trip to Australia. Not only 
do they have plenty of Foster’s beer, 
over 9,000 beaches and the Great 
Barrier Reef, but they once elected 
the world’s fastest beer chugger 
as their prime minister. They also 
banned automatic weapons in 1996 
and haven’t had a single gun mas-
sacre since and saw their homi-
cide and youth suicide rates drop 
dramatically. Maybe we could learn 
something from our barbie-loving 
mates.

Cancer: Life should start to get 
easier and make more sense as the 
month and season progress. The 
keys will be to stay positive and roll 
with the punches. So don’t be sur-
prised if you say or hear something 
like these, A) “I couldn’t figure out 
why the baseball kept getting larger 
and then it hit me.” b) And from 
Mary Poppins, “Don’t you know that 
everyone’s got a Fairyland of their 
own?”
Leo: Here are some crib notes from 
Clouds Guide to Life and/or Love-
making: Being right isn’t as impor-
tant as being heard. Wearing sexy 
underpants makes you feel better. 
Never measure life by how many 
breaths you take, but rather, by how 
many times something takes your 
breath away. Sometimes you’ve got 
to let go and let dog.
Virgo: Since it’s National Breast 
Cancer Awareness month, all Virgos 
should know that studies have 
shown that breast massages de-
crease the chances of cancer and 
that they reduce stress for both 
the breast owners and the lucky 
stiff giving the massage. Therefore, 
make this your new mantra:  “Breast 
Cancer Awareness - We stare be-
cause we care!”

By Clouds McCloud
HORRORSCOPES
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Old friend Byron Fry returns to 
Mammoth this weekend to 
play two special shows with his 

“Backbeat Groove Company” at the 
Liberty Bar. 

Join Northern Inyo Healthcare District for

AN NIHD COMMUNITY EVENT

FINAL NIGHT!
October 26th
5-8:30 p.m.

Extended Breast Cancer
Screening Hours for

Busy Women ages 40 and up
Questions about insurance coverage

or financial aid?
Call (760) 873-2155   

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Health & Nutrition Education
 Breast Self-Exam  •  3D Mammography  •  Cancer Detection & Imaging Talks
 Lymphedema Education  •  Nutrition & Recipes  •  Breast Cancer Answers
 Northern Inyo Healthcare Professionals 

Massage Treatments
 NIHD Rehabilitation Services & Vitality Wellness Center

Relaxing Music
 Provided by local musicians

Goodie Bags, Refreshments & More!

NORTHERN INYO HEALTHCARE DISTRICT
One Team. One Goal. Your Health.

150  P i o n e e r  L a n e,  B i s h o p  |  (76 0)  873-5811  |  w w w. N IH .o r g

October
Breast Cancer

Awareness Month

By Rea
Jeffrey Pines removed in front of Get Outdoors 365
PAVE PARADISE ... 

Three Jeffrey Pines standing out-
side the site of the former Mam-
moth Mountaineering store (now 

Get Outdoors 365) were cut down this 
week by employees from GC Forest 
Products. Dearing English, the owner 
of the property at 3183 Main Street, ap-
plied for a permit for four trees (two of 
which were growing together) to be cut 
down in July of this year. 

The permit for the removal of one 
tree (the very large pine on the eastern 
side of the property) was denied, but 
the other three, located next to the 
deck on the western side of the prop-
erty, were approved to be removed, 
according to Kimberly Cooke, Assis-
tant Planner for the Town of Mammoth 
lakes. 

Anita Westfall, owner of Get Out-
doors 365, declined to speak to The 
Sheet about the reason for the removal 
of the trees, saying it was a decision 
made by English which was prompted 
by the fact that the trees were dying. 

English, when asked by The Sheet 
via email whether the decision to re-
move the trees was in order to provide 
more parking spaces for Get Outdoors 
365, did not respond to that specific 
question. “The Town gave us permis-
sion to cut the trees we removed as 
they were unhealthy and/or growing 
into the structure,” English wrote. 
“The trees were removed because they 
were either dying or encroaching on 
the structure. Both situations created 
problems for preserving the property.” 

In her permit application, as a “rea-
son for request” to remove the trees, 
English checked “other” and wrote in 
“To meet Town’s parking requirements 
should neighbor build a fence.” 

The neighbors on either side of the 
building are the Mammoth Fun Shop 
(to the east) and Wave Rave (to the 
west). Neither neighbor said they had 
any plans to build a fence. Further, 
Wave Rave owner Steve Klassen said 
Westfall refused to speak to him about 
trying to come up with a solution to 
preserve the trees. 

In the denial for a permit for the 

removal of “tree #3,” the largest pine 
on the eastern side of the building, 
Cooke stated that “while removal of 
the tree may increase the number of 
parking spaces... The reasons provided 
for removal of tree #3 do not meet the 
allowed conditions for tree removal…” 
Trees #1 (the conjoined trees on the 
north side of the deck) and #2 (on the 
south side of the deck) were approved 
for removal due to their growth adja-
cent to the existing structure. 

The trees were removed on Tuesday, 
October 10.

Left: Trees at Get Outdoors 365, from Dearing English’s removal permit application. 
Right: The trees came down on Tuesday, October 10. 



New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.

3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT.  • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

NEW RELEASE OF LUXURY MOUNTAIN RETREATS NOW SELLING!

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140. Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group

A NEW
HOME 
FOR 
FAMILY
FUN
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